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The President Has Aiiiioünced the Selection of Mr. Herbert j. Hagerman, of Roswell, as Governor of New Mexico. Mr. Hagermaii is a Man of
High Ideals and of Clean Moral Character. He Takes a Strong Stand for Civic Righteousness and His Appointment Is Said to Mean the Wiping
Out of the Old Factional Gangs at Santa Fe. Secretary Raynolds Islln Washington Seeking Reappointment With Small Prospect of Success.
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leave; the penitentiary

walls. Almost
before the four escaping convicta ha J
covered the distance of one block, the
prison officials, heavily armed, were In
pursuit, shooting an they ran. Pedestrians Jumped behind trees,, ran Into
houses and crouched down behind any
"
obstacle that presented a refuge. Those
V a
sr
living In houses along the Une ot
Might, ilarmed by the shooting, rushed out to ascertain the cause. Women
screamed and fto.l precipitately, while
the majority of men seized weapons
and Joined the prison officials in pursuit.
Convicts Seize a Wagon.
A desperate fear rave speed to the
convicts and they outran their pursuers. N'ear the Missouri railway station
I
thes- - came upon a wagon being driven
by Orvllle Lane. Jumping into this
wagon they seized Lane and held him
to act as a shield from the bullets of
their pursuers. One convict lashed the Seattle
Man's PecuIationsOfficeps Narrowly Watching
horses Into a run. The wild ride was
of short duration, howevr;, as another
posse, consisting of city-- police aug
mented by citizens, appeared in front
St. Petersburg Troops.
of them, and, seeing that further (light
i
was cut on", they stopped the horses
and ii le a desuérate stand. Lane was
thrown to the bottom of the wagon,
IMPERIAL ARNÍY RAPIDLY
and crouching over him, shielding HAS BEEN STEALING IT
themselves to the best possible advantbehind the side of tho vehicle, the
FOR PAST TWO YEARS
BECOMING DEMORALIZED
Convicts Terrorize age
convicts opened flee, back to back, on
their pursuers. The prison officials
shouted to them to surrender or they
would be shot dead. Their- only reply One Alaska Miner Complains He Was Assistant Minister Says Jews Are
Jefferson City.
was a volley from their revolvers.
New York, Nov.
devThen followed a desperate street batelopments were brought out at today's
Touched
for
One
$800
Ship
on
Blame
for
Recent
Partly
to
tle. The pose of men Jumped
session of the Ai instrong committee on
'eps and shot with telling effect,
Insurance investigation lu the course
ment of Gold for Assay.
splintering the wagon and finally putBloody Massacres.
of an inquiry by Mr. Hughe.-"- , counsel
ting u builet through one of the conto the committee, into syndicate transvicts, who fell to the ground. There
actions participated
in by the New
upon, seeing that death wns Inevitable
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 24. Late ile-o- f
London, Nov. 24.- The St. Peters York Life Insurance company. The
and further resistance useless, the convelopmenta in the arrest
George burg- correspondent of tiie Times says: most Important witness was Miltirti A.
victs surrendered.
Madison, bookkeeper of the New York
It
found that convicts Vaughn Edward Adams, cashier of the l'nited1 "1 huve endeavored in verify the ugly Life
Insurance coinpany, during whosu
and Blake were suffering fro-- i iuPei States assay office here, for embezzle-- ' rumors of disaffection
inong the examination
it wait brought nut that in
g
wounds. Driver Orville Lane and consteal- - troops In Hi. Petersburg which is
Indicate
nent.
instead
of
that
the ca8e of the Fulled States Steel
victs Ryan and Raymond were unln-'upe$35,000 in gold dust, to which he! I orted to be causing i'" '"
coru
syndicate, the managers of
The convicts were Immediately
'
'Grand Duke Nicho which were J. p. Morgan and company
may mauder-tn-chUi- f.
confessed his peculation'
taken back to the prison where the llas
las
Ni
alarm,
and
holaievitch.
serious
there appeared In one Instance a profit
mount to clore to $200,000, and that
wounded were given medical attention,
this statement has been made to me
while the uninjured ' were placed ir nstead nf covering a period of sit hy an otticer of the guards: 'There is due to the New York Life or $Si,lN7,
'
was deducted, no reason
from
solitary confinement In dungeon cells.
"onths. they will run farther back no use denying the fact that the In- - being Which
given, the sum of $rji,3IO paid
t ci
t Huí of the workmen on behalf
Convict Vaughn, from .St. Louis, was than 1903.
it
v'
Adams' bondsmen todav withdrew of the Cvonstadt mutineer has had a,! to Andrew Hamilton who has been desentenced for 35 years for first deg-erobbery. Vaughn was a member of the from the $30.000 bond given last night deplorable effect on the morale of our scribed in the course of the Investigau
gang,
with which inn Adams was remanded to jail to soldier. We are doing our utmost to tion as' the "insurance legislative gencounteract It bv a strict watch over eralissimo." It appeared from the recthree detectives fought a terrific battle i wan a preliminary Hearing.
Several Alaska men have already the barracks ttpd the curtailment
on Chestnut street in St. Louis. One
of; ords produced by Mr. Hughes that an
WOMEN SHRIEK FOR HELP
detective was shot dead and the other Informed the federal officials that they ,leae. but .nevertheless, the greatest account of J. P, Morgan and company
have been defrauded by someone In anxiety prevails, uiner otneers are with Hamilton showed that In Decemtwo detectives died later In the hospiber, 90 that llrm had advanced to
AND MEN RUN FOR GUNS tal from their wounds. Koienau. one the assay office.
One man
still more pessimistic, and fear
that out of $B!000 In gold dust depos- regiment will get out' of hand and Hamilton the sum of $00.720; that on
-,
of the leaders, was shot-deaand Mooníy $5,200 was returned Join the workmen If. as is feared, they October 1, 1U02. this amount amountris, the other leader, died subsequently ited there,
.
him.
ed with Interest to $r,!,310. and that it
declare another strike when the Cron-stafrom his wounds, Vaughn was badly to Friends
of the family have not darwas then cancelled hy the entry of
mutineers are sentenced.
beaten up and after recovery was con- ed to Inform
Mrs. Adams of her hus
"Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcolulevitch that amount to Hamilton's credit. The
After Last Stand in Wagon While victed and sentenced to the penitenvery
andH
ill
band's trouble, for she is
Is investigating the origin of letters
tiary.
the news might kill her. Mrs. Adams written by oflicera to the Ilusa, proKli Zelgler, from Warrensburg. was was MIks Emily Clary, a well known testing
Bullets Fly Thick Jailbirds Are
against the brutalities perpesntenceJ,to three yours for robbing Sioux City girl. A fewdays ago she tra
on November
Some of the
dead
bodies
at
a
railroad wreck.
became a tnother',
Cornered by Police and
,
author have coilfesscd. but no punishments have yet been announced.
MOTIE WARSHIPS SENT
"Prince ourusotV. assistant minister
the Game Is Up,
TO POMINK'AX V.TEUS
of the Interior, stated in an interview
that the government hud no objection
Tacomn sand Clinttanooga Join Brad
to the formation of a national militia
ford's Fleet. .
if public opinion clearly expressed a
Jefferson City. Mo., Nov. 21. A dt- desire for it. He contends that the
Washington, Nov. 24. Cablegrams
from tin
Jews are to a certain extent blameom Santo Domingo received at the
Iterate nttempt lu eswi
outrages
worthy for the
ar department today and bearing
8tate penitentiary v:".s made by four
of their too open exultaon
account
no
Saturday
ot
date
of
make
mention
In
rev
lug
on,
nil
llliM
nftei
convicts
d
liberties. Ac.
tion over the
disturbances, and promand nitro- revolutionary
lenlflc buttle with
cording to Prince OurusofT, political
ise that with the mails of that date
amnesty will be extended to all prison-er- s
glycerine nt the prison gate, a run- will go forward full reports of the
here except General SasimolV, the
tn
up
Jefdate.
of
islands
the
conditions
of
streets
light
ning
lliroiiRli the
of Minister of the Interior HOW OHIO SENATOR
murderer
be
received
here
should
advices
These
ferson City, ami the Hnnl capture of hy the end of this week.
von Plehve. but the Novosti says that
althe four convicts, two of whom were
Father Gapon is also excepted,
WOULD FIX RATES
The navy department is advised or
though he has not even been tried."
idiot and wounded. Two prison offi- the departure from Hampton Roads IN FAVOR OF PUSHING
Saturday
Christi,
the
of
Monte
serifor
cer were hliot deml tind a third
PEItSISTENT RE! "OUT OF
ruiser Chattanooga, and It is assumed
ously wounded.
It LACK SEA MITIN Y
CANAL TO A FINISH
at the department that the cruiser
London, Nov. 24. A dispatch to the Presents Senate With Draft of His
THE DEAD:
has left Hampton Roads for
Reuters Telegram company from St.
the same point, as she was under orJOHN Cl.tAY. gate keeper.
Bill to Amend Interstate
putumhiirv k:ivb it Is nei'sisten tl v re
and went to
K. ALLISON, officer of the comnils-mr- y ders for Santo Domingo
Washington,
24.
Nov.
D.
C,
ported that pnrtionsjnf the Sebastopol
coal.
to
Saturday
Point
irfimhert's
,
department.
hiuh.k
Commerce Law.
These two vessels. It I stated, have "I shall be In favor of voting; all the garrison nave muunieu.
colIIUIAM BLAKE, "iivlct.
ecu 'sent to Dominican waters for money that President Roosevelt. inav chief of staff and wounding the
onel.
strengthtemporary duty. They will
WOUNDED:
want to push the canal ahead lis fast
command as possible, utid the, faster he pushes!
Remit y Wtirjcii It. E. See shot In en Rear Admiral Bradford's
Washington,
21.
Ml'HDEROl'S FLORIST
Nov.
Senator
safeguard
to
him
enable
and better
It the better I will be pleased. Rut at
KILLS SISTKH-Ia-L.Athe arm and hip.
toduy presented to the senate
Slates Interests In Santo
Fornker
t'tilted
Harry Vaughn, convict St. Ixiuls.
He now has the crui!' the same time If he goes so fast that
commerce a
Out committee on inter-stat- e
s
Des he butts his head against a stone wall, Frenzied San Franciscan Heat
Cleveland. Denver.
iilvmpia,
Khot In the arm.
of
to
hill
his
draft
the Interamend
Brains.
Woman's
gunboats
and Yankee, and the
I do not want to be held responsible
MUTINEERS, CMTI IIUl VMU RT. Moines
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 24. Louis state commerce law. The senator statNashville, Scorpion and Ka-'i'- tor that."
Newport,
420 Char, ed that ho
George Hyan, from Kansas City.
had tried to meet comThus spoke Senator Morgan when Depaoll, a florist, residing at brains
of
hnr.
The Chattanooga and Tacomn are asked in relation to his attXude on the ter Oak avenue, beat out theDepaoll,
liarle llaymond, tliree-yen- r
ngalnst
plaints
present railroad condiat
Catherine
protected cruisers of 3.100 tons dis- question of providing money for the his sister-in-lations and at the same time avoid conftlur from St. Ieul.morning. His murcommanded
this
are
hour
early
each,
placement
an
and
Morgan
Mr.
dill
not
Panama
canal.
Wur.leu Mutt W. Hall. Yardm ister
commerce
chairs, ferring upon the Inter-stal- e
sroctlvelv. by Commanders Nicholto make any comment on the derous work was done with two
or, any similar- body power
Porter Gllvln and live prison guards son and Sharp. They belong regular-'- v care
were broken during his
which
of
both
a
question
of
route
choice
of
for
the
Leavover railroad rates.
departed thiH morning fur
to Rear Admiral Sigshee's squadthe consulting engineers having fierce attack.
The Koraker bill, however, provide
enworth, Kan., on a special train con- ron, and proliablv will rejoin his com- canal,
Louis Depaoll surrendered to the ofin favor of a
decided
canal.
e
prisoners
seventy-onfederal
veying
the publishing and
mand as soon as their services are no It is well understood that the com- ficers without a iruggle. He declares for enjoining
the
from
charging
being
transferred
waters.
of excessive rates, and for enwho ure
lonsrer required In Dominican
whom he killed,
mission's recommendation Is to come that his sister-in-lagov-Dutn
the
any
joining
pcntleiitijy
and
discrimination forbidden
M Issourl Male
The unboats Paducah
efore congress for its approval, as hchl his children under a hypnotic
ernment prison ut Foil Leaven wi.rlh. buque, it is stated, will he assigned to the money formerly appropriated was spell. His baby daughter Annie, re- by law, whether as between shlpper,-piares- ,
squadron
much
had
(nt
Ttradford's
or otherwise and
Ih
commodities
thatthls
Admiral
eye
believed
trouble,
Rear
Jt
vil h the understanding that the canal cently was afflicted with
to do with the outhriak U.Jay, as it ds md later will be sent to Santo Do was to be built with lock. Mr. Mor- and thl he attributed to the mysteri- whether effected by means of rate-- ,
gan said that until he sees the recom- ous Influence- of the woman he killed. rebates, classifications, private cat-'- ,
surmised that the convict had counted mingo.
largely upon Warden Hall s absence 111
mendations and the reasons that led It Is asserted that while prayers were preferential "or In any other manner
nEC.IV
escape.
.JAPANESE
canal being offered for the recovery of the whatever."
them to decide upon a
their premeditated attempt to
ETO
EXPANSION
NAVAL
oí
lia niter.
While this does not confer upon the
he could not make any comment on child' eyesight. Depaoll suddenly seizNo
premoslightest
their action.
court power- to tlx the rate. It doe auThere was not the
ed n chair Mil l begin his frenzied asLaid
Be
to
Are
Amiorclads
Six
Great
prison
No
Ostrnctlve
the
any
within
Course.
Will Take
untrouble
nition of
sault, from which he did not cease un- thorize the court to say w hat i
Down at Owe.
Harry
The senator at the last session of til long
Suddenly
convicts
lawful,
walls.
the death of Catherine lawful rate and how much
after
t )
Japacongress
propose
not
did
said
he
Raymond,
n.
24.
Hiram
The
Nov.
enjoin
Victoria,
to
and
party
carrying
baile
the
Vaughn.
frcm
t
C
was beaten out
any obstructive course in relation Depaoll. whose body
charging more than
found to be
Blake, George Hyan and Kli Zolgler, nese admiralty has entered upon an take
The of all sembl.lnco to human for-of the canal.
pill also
to
designed
lawful.
The
who were working In elote proximity "'berate scheme of naval expansion to the building wag
determined upon
prohibit the giving of passes, to allowexpected to be approved at Panama canal
Japanese Guide.
to the prison gate, inside the enclos- which
In
opposition,
his
when
but
of
face
Yamachl
ure, at If by a given signal, made a the comlnir session of the diet, ac congress
LrffuAln. Vvh.. Nov. . 24.
,... free access to railroad documents mid
..
finally gave. Its verdict In fa ,
.
as .. my to meet complaints a to rates on ex
',! Hicnuro. wiinuv Known
rush for the gate. From their pockets cording to advices received here today. vor or- tnai
.
it
ne
wisne.,
merely
project
0fM(.i-.prtaumeJ Shlpa with heavier armaments end ille project well, although was u ll lt1
tort and Import freight.
they drew pistols, and it
"
"!! W. J, Bryan In "his Journey
The J'J' out
he built.
guide for
that nt least one of them carried a bot. higher speed willbattleships
In the feasibility of
the
faith
opI
an
fu
of
BLOWS (. BEAT
enjoying
WIND
the
ami
Japan,
Where these Shlmno savs the
tie of
plans that had been adopted. He an- throuuh
GUNS IX CHICAGO
of replying In part the hosweapom and the exploitive were ob- ture navy of Japan will displace 22 000 nounced
today portunity
reiterated
then
and
rr Four- that he favors hacking up the presi- pitality he received for several years
tained ha not yet been discovered. ton and have an armament speed
Damage
Miss Grace I'm Ions (.ah' Docs Extensive
of dent In his efforts to build the canal at it Mr. Rrvan's home.
guiis and a
Itu hlng past the gale, they enterei teen twelve-inc- h
III
Itv on I Ih- - IjiUc.
and Wi'liam J. Bryan. Jr.. hav;.
Deputy Warden ree's effhe and shot twenty knot while the future cru'setsft Panama, it Is well known that Mr. Bryan guest
Chicago,
was
24.
city
This
Yami-No.
at the home of
Morgan docs not believe that a se.i- - been
him a h sat In his chair, lie sank will displace 15 e000 tons and have
i In Tokio,
while Mr. and Mr. visited today by one of the heaviest
hit
twenty-fivthem.
knots.
evel
speed
of
to
unable
Is
wu
and
practicable
build
canal
'back and
been entertained, by Field wind storms of the year, the gale
The Nippon gives a list of warship" he does not believe that a lock canal Bryan hive
Instantly they returned to the
re. idling a height of 2 mile an hour
Ho.
and met (tateman John (."lay, wno had about to be laid down in Japanese it. Panama would prove practicable to Marshal
Yamachlta his been married since and maintaining thai velocity for seviraintiin.
era
been alarmed by the hot. Rcfcre he vhrds. as follows:
hours.
'
return to Japan last year, and ha
Heptesentative Hepburn, chairman ahi home
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Much damage was done nil over th?
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What he later did with It, the witness did not know. No entry of the
transaction was made on the books of
the New York Life. Other wltnessesex-amine- d
during Hie day were George T.
Wilson, fourth vice president of the
Kqultable; Francis W. Jackson, auditor, and Gerald Drown, in charge of

Secretary
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FORAKER HAS A BURTON TRIAL

I

PUM

entry of this amount In lha account of
the New York Life read "as per cancelled statement and arrangement wit li
Mr. G. W. Perkins."
It was also developed that participation In the syndicate of the New York Life was effected through the New York Security
and Trust company by which
New Chief Executive Said To
of the profit
of the former
company were retained. Pressed by
Mr. Hughes to tell whether he knew
Be Another Folk.
of any other Instance of money due to
Hie New York Life being p,ild to a
third party ua in the Hamilton case,
Mr. Madison rivalled the payment lu
1!04 of $40,000 to George W. Perkins,
representing the profit on a loan of WIPING OUT OF
ANCIENT GANGS
$30.000 to the Roston llrm of Kidder,
Peabody & Co. The protit, witness
SCHEDULED FOR SANTA FE
said, came in the form of a check on
the Fir-National bank, which he
cashed, giving the money to Mr. Per-

Sub-

-

Cross- -

Examination.
St. Louis, Nov. 24. Under instructions from United Slates Circuit Judge
VandeVHliter, the case of United States
Si nator
J. It. Burlón, of Kahsas.
charged with violating a federal statute by practicing before the postol'tlce
department as an attorney, roust be
submitted to the Jury tomorrow.
Judge Vaudevanter said that he had
no wish to curtail the time of counsel
for argument, but as tomorrow was
the last day of the week, lie thought
the case should be concluded in lime
to give the jury nil of Sunday, II
necessary, to consider the evidence.
The attention of Hie court was occupied today with the closing of the
defense, which began yesterday
at
noon, and the first argument for tha
prosecution was delivered by Assistant
Attorney General Robb. Mr. Robb
spoke three hours and at his conclusion the court adjourned until tomorrow morning.
for
There remains the argument
Hie defense, which will lie made by
Attorney Lehmann of St. Iouis, ami
Attorney Haynes. of Chicago, and the
final argument for the government by
District Attorney Dyer.
Instead of excusing Senator Burton
Immediately upon the conclusion of
whs done al
his direct testimony,
his former
trl.il. District Attorney
Dyer today subjected the witness to
the most severe
during Hie present hearing.
hy
The only witnesses introduced
the defoliate, witli the exception ot
those
Hist examined as government
witnesses were W. W. Smith, of
Kas., Senator lliiilon's private
secretary,
lio corroborated part of
Senator Burton's testimony, and former Judge Chester II. Krtim. who had
charge of Senator Burton's defense at
his former trial, and who testified today that his
In preparing
for l he trial of Major Dennis, lresl-di-n- f
of the Rl.illo company, hud been
Ian and Senator Burton.
Big Bate War On.
,
New York. Nov. 24. With a. larger
mid l etter flwt of steamships running
to the Inlands of the West Indies on
nil of thr hoes Hum ever before, a rate
hy the Hambitrg-merlcs- n
(war instituted
line on Its Atla ship bid
to
develop Into nn Interesting sitfair
uation before the winter season fairly
ceeln. This company, having the
larger share nf this desirable trade
before the advent of the ship of the
Rovhl Mail Steam Packet company,
welcomed It rival by the Immediate
halving of it passenger rates to the
ports called st by hoth lines, The
latter coinpany has fulled to meet Ih
-nt. deoendluiT on its Inrger vessel
to sall'fy Intending voyagers.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington,
Nov.
24.
President
Roosevelt this morning announced the
appointment
of Herbert J. Hagerman, of Roswell. to be governor of
New Mexico, upon tho expiration
of
Governor Otero term. The appointwas
ment
expected by those who have
been watching the tturse of events at
Washington lately, although
thlj
morning was the first authoritative announcement on the part of the president that Hagt-nnai- i
would get the position. It has been known for noma
time that Mr. Roosevelt was favorable
to the Roswell man, chiefly on account
of the fact that he was strongly recommended by Secretary Hitchcock,
ind also because the president knew
him' to be outside the present factional difficulties in which prominent candidates for the appointment have been
engaged.
,
New Mexicans in Washington, both
deowict-atmid republicans, think the
selection a wise one on the part of the
executive ftnd say that Mr, Hagerman is In every way the logical can- ilútate to succeed Governor Otero,
Is understood that J.
Wallace
Reynolds will not be reappointed secretary of the territory, although
he
has been making a strenuous effort to
secure the position again. The turning down of Mr. Reynold is thought
to have foine significance regurdiui;
the attitude of the president toward
the present administration In

lalt

Mr.-Ha-

Attacked In tlille.
X cable to the
from Valparaiso, Chile, says;
S.intUiro dispatch reports that cert
tain fanatic among the Cat hollo have
attacked
the Protestant churches
there. One pastor ha asked for pro
tectlon from thfc authorities.
e

N-- w

Ber-il-

itk,

Nov. 24.

New-Mexic-

iirlsbad ProecC Not Dlsposcri Of.
Secretary Hitchcock did not dispose
of the Carlsbad irrigation project today, as expected. Action was delayed
because the reclamation service wn
unaoie io rurnisn tne secretary with
certain dota in time for him to tak
up the tun tier and dispose of It during
the day.
He promised, however, to take the
matter up tomorrow and dispose of It
then as previously indicated. The. action will be favorable to Carlsbad.
4

APIOITMI''T PI ESE4 THE
PEOPLE ON THE PECOS
Spacl.tl (to the Morning Journal.
N. M.. Nov. 24. The
Roswell.
president ' announced today the appointment of Herbert J. Higerman,
if Roswell, n governor of New Mex-- I
o, to take effect at the expiration
t
Governor Otero's term, January 22.
IttOfi.

The news wa received with great
ntlsfnctio!i In Roswell, as Mr. Hager-piri- n
one of tbe most prominent
citizens of the Peco valley and
run.
Idered by his numberless friend In
thl pari of the territory the logical
stjcci-Hsoto the governorship.
Has Hud
Career'.
Herbert J. Mi Herman w horn December 15, 1871, nt Milwaukee, U'e
son of ,1. .1. H merman, w ho wa pres- deiit of the Milwaukee Iron company.
Me weiil .t Kurooe when len yer of
"W, "nil nii-iIII" HIII'liiHIIT lor 111
wa
laid.
education
He graduated
from Cornell In IS94. subsequently
taking a lw coure ut the same university, lie practiced law in Colora-o- d
from H96 to X9S. when he wa
appointed by President McKlnley second secretary of the United State
embassy at St. Petersburg under
Ethan Allen Hitchcock. Before leaving Russl i. Hrtgermnn was decorated
hy the czar with the Order of St. Anne.
He crime lo New Mexico In 1?01 and
ha assisted hi father in the management of the South Rnrluir Ranch
and Cattle coinpany nd the Felix
comnauv and numerous other
Immense interests. H was member
of the boird of managers nf the St.
Ti"l exposition for the New' Mexico
"xhlblt. Ie wts alternate from New
Ml,.n In Hi. o HI II i.i III !lt'",; l'
I

n

1

I

I

lite Is a wtudeiil. wiii
deen thinker mid convincing public
high Ideal

spenksr. He Is a man of
and a
and of cl"an moral char-n-teHe tskes
slronf stand
for civic rlch'""usnes and the linof puVIc tnc'iils. It Is ci
b" the Folk of New
ed that, be
Vethn rind that he will cln-i'- i out the
eld factional ganes at San'a Fe.

f HE

IVUJE TWO.
be taken to the Jollet penitentiary
llher tonight or tomorrow. He n,i- -

IlIiFE

Judge Worlhlriglon
GEIIML'S enredjdeudbefore
guilty ami was given
n

HANDLES NEARLY
IN MONTH

sen-li'ii-

.4

Teddy's Hrldge Wrecked.
Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 24. Investigation of n report that Theodore
l;oos-veltJr.. b id his nose broken in
Ifst S'ül ii days football gamo between
i'imen
of Harvard and Yale, totho fif
day Jl 'dosed the fact that the young
nan will submit to tin operation wlth-i:- i
a d'iy or two for nn old Injury received in n boxing match and not on
the gridiron.
Some time ago one of the small
hone In young Koosevelt's nose was
broken by a blow received In a friendly bout. The fracture was set at the
time, but nn it healed the tio.-- e became
slightly

AND A HALF
i

KI'iXIAI.S
.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

-

et, flower decoration, worth
set, red rose decoration, worth

,.lj
't.

.J
4

now SS.00.
ret, yellow rose decorations,
worth-$7- ,
now $5.00.
:et, gold decorations, worth
$7, now $1.50.

George

Samuels'

The McSrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoldAv
House

3

the wliolesale price. Should
jeweler
offer to sell you a diamond
your
even at cost it would still iiy you to buy it from

n-u-

in-t-

HI6HTS

3

Thursday

'Á WISE WOMAN"

Friday

Is iilways successful
because the company
is kept up to the high
est standard of excellence. It Is to laugh,
line laughable situation follows another
and each stroke of
wit becomes wittier,
Satiudity

Saturday
NOV.

2J-24--

;.kim

5c &

!..,

Tin: iikai'Ivst ri .(

i;iv ai nt

Fine tiilna bread and butter jila tus and saute Jl.shes, 20 patterns. .10"
Fine china salad bowl-i- new decoration.-'-, very fnecdal this week. . .2."e
Fine china dinnvr jdatcs, dainty ÍJecoratlon , woith $2, fet at. . . .$1.25
2(le
Vinegar bottles enslaved jilain tjlaM, this week for
.
. Kb-Tooth 1 rushes, beV bristle, .prophylactic shape
10c
Combs, hard rubber or rjicta back dressing combs
.J. . . l.'c, 5.V'
Turkey rousting pans, wire protector
KU.
.
.
(.'at.
lingo
or slaw cutiera
l'hi.io or c ai d raí ks
. Hie
IIH'
Nut crackers
Foot scrapers

It

t

is

y

of the prosecution, nisei t?
that It was Jim I'.lack shi- aw.
Another big crow d filled the ocr;
room today and every turn of Hi" i a. e
Is being watched with the mo t lnte i:i
inteiest.
KIihw's pliiiii.
Washington, Nov. 24. When
next
nut of office in February
Shaw will pr.'bahly make e
s
unlly
f
visit to Kurope where h
h and
It
w
III remain for a iiuuilier i f
secretary
not
has
monlbi. The
made up bis mind about ma' I' c
this trip, but lie has liad it In view ai.d
hopes that nothing will prevent. lie
will remain abroad a month or so.
There has been jnuch gnftip i bou
what Secretary Shaw will do when I e
goes nut of office, and it Is stated thet
he has received a number of gr.ilif) ii g
offers from large financial concert s It
il
i
New York. It is generally

j

-

:

in-r-

und-.is:o-

thoiiKh,

that

bis pin pone

U

to

return

to the banking business in Iowa,
slat,-- , mid to keep trai k of h:s
H
political prospects.
ha tt arc
backing for the republican presidential
nomination three year from now, nnd
bis ability as n slump speaker wl'l
keep him tiefore the people, lie will
probably be pretty generally use b
the republican In the congrt sslonal
campaign next year.
1
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Wall Taper and
Jap-a-La-

Rankin & (So.
KRAh

i

J

c

j!

t:stai e

LOANS

Fare nnd
Santal-Pepsi-

T.

Capsules

a

-

118

j-

fej

A POSITIVE

Colorado Telcphono, No.

DAY

RATES

4, 1H05.

ia

t
to all point? on
Lines where the one way rate Is $10
Daten of sale November 29 and 30. Final return limit DecemCu.-ifi-

wi wig

CTi vim

fl

boxes, fi.76.
0.

x

For particulars call on any agent x
of the Santa Fe.

t

BelleluDUIiic, Ohio.

J

W

BLACK, G P. A, Topeka, Kant.

H. S. UUTZ,

:.:.:.:.:.:::.:..:

Aulomntle Telephone, No. 316.

7. 190G.

to nil points wllhin two hundred miles on the A,
llallwuy. Date of sale November 29 and 30. Final re-

HfJPPK. Acnnt for Afbnanrrtn

NORTH SECOND STREET
:

F".

V

ber- 1, 1905.

r?i

Bold by (IrugKtata.
Fiiro t.VB. or liy mail, port-pa!.- !.
SANTAL-PEPS1NC-

fare

or los.

tnorrliott
fJIet. nutter of how
mundinit. Abiolutcly

VTKE

and
moo.

one-lblr--

.limit December

One

CURE

wnmt mwH of
no
and

'

K.

&.

turn

forlnflirmniitlon orCtarrhot
Kid-lietin- - Iliad.
nl
HOCURS)PAY. Cure
kl
and perntioient'y the

I.O,i

12,

nutran THANKSGIVING

Automatic I'hone 451
IUXM 10, N. T. AKMIJO UL'ILTHXG
.

lmrnil-Hii-

at.
. v

Dates of sale December
limit, December

HUE INSURANCE

First Chihs Work Guaranteed
Price Reasonable
s

Cheap, Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Return. Rate: $23. HO for round trip.

'Phone 626

fciinmn.

EAKIÍ!

11?

.ill

Ajt., Albuquarqu,

N. M.

VI

WIIOLESAUB

ti-

Liquor Q Cigar Dealers

A. BORDERS

t.

city undf;iltaker.
j

M'JtwMtiitituu.'.',i.MV'Uff,ytrJw1iy
Coinmerelul Club building,

Albuqu-npi-

o,

r

.,

1

.

J

I

Mason Contractor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.a
stone. Iet me fbjure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

e.

Hn-rHanil Owners ami IXhtribuler
of the Alvarado Club Wlilnke.
Write for our Illustrated Cataltcut
nd Pr'ce List.
Aulomatle Teleiihone. Iff.
Ill South Klrst Street
New Mtnlco ALllbOLKUOlK . - MEW MBXtOO

Black or White Ilcurse S5.0O

D. E. CLEVINGER,

ExcIuhIvb Aenti for
C. Whlskle.
Yellowstone unit
t
MiN-Sc Chiiiidi.il While Seal (liam-puifiiSt. I.oiiIh A. It. ('. IHibciulnii
ml. J;m. KebllU Mllwaiikee I'.otlbxl

,

v.,.'d

I

Ha,iB.i,i

0e

1

i

i

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
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The new City of Belen is

.

orSPIxmM
vrio" k
l IM- .IAP S(' AIKO
-

lit Kmitliern New. nnd

J'ar as KlngnKire.
V Ijondon, Nov.
Tokio correspondent of the laiiy Telegraph
My that the naval plans of Japan inof a speda!
clude the formation
sipiadror to cruise In the southern
seas as far as Singapore. The .imc
correspondent adds:
a:
"The details of the negotiation
Peoul sthOW that the Korean hsd in
alternative but to accept the treaty
drawn by Japan. The premier t ne
to escape from the palace, but was
prevented by Japane gendarme.
persisted In his refusal to sign
whereupon the emperor dismissed him. Several other minister
leslgned, but th emperor refused to
General
nc.ept their relgnallons.
,
now, commander of the
111
be
Korea,
will
troop
Japanese
ot
the- - Japanese governor general
m
Korea."
DoiiglM-rtV
Oom to ti Pr.
Peoria, III.. Nov. 24. Newton C.
to
five
guilty
Dougherty has pleaded
of the forgery charges agaiimt him ftiJ

i

L

Future Kailroad Center

Located on the Helen

the suits at the earliest possible inn.

llas'-gawa-

Auto.

C. A. HUDSON

ru--

"ment.

he

92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with thos: contemplating making changes or open
ing new account

:

:

:

Cut-oj-

fei-en-

14-T-

:

Scott's

,

City .Solicitor Klusey.
At Ihe conclusion of the conference
Mr. Cur-Ionail II had been In r
to the commencement of ilvll action ai( ilnt all contrnctor w ho tire alleged to hav conspired to
tl
city by falling to comply wlt(j the
t'lty Kolb tlor Klmiy, sr.
(ordou said, would take the lint step-I-

l-"

m

.31,821.82
.

"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Cold Ave'

Wholtjle írtnt

Copper,

114 W.

COPYRIGHT

--

:

W

, . Albuquerque

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00

.

iu-- :

Intended Action to lie llinultbt Ar.niii-- t
onlructom.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24. flftlclal
has been made thai sull
would In- - entered against the nitration
plant central tors for the recov. ry
money .iM to have been received ly;
The
them for work not performed.
KtHleinc ut w.i.i made by fonmer Jud.-lord. hi. pi vale loiinwl for May-iWeaver, after a ennference w ith Attorney Julian T. Iiavl. nf New Yoik. and

news

I

In any slyle. ( lotliin? Stcnni '
Cli'iiiioil muí I'ressed.
IlxpresH Orders given prompt attention

would

M. BF.RCER.

'j

him.
Miss Ziilicb, who l ist year I leniifie.'
John lilai k as being In lietiver on
of the robbery, now, In tile ure.

mi-pri-- e

Without
rood red
blcod a
man han a

-

Deposit's at the end of first day
Deposits at the end of first week . :
Deposits at tlie end offirst month
Deposits at the end of first six months.
Dex)sits at the end of first year
Deposits May 29th, 1905
.Deposits August 25th, 1905
Deposits November yth, 1905

-

(

leave, a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
licepnig, with thei other good things
Fee to it that "EMI'UKKS" Is branded
on your flour safk.
That's' a llour
lh:it bus all the) qualities 'that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. .Safely lies In buying Kmpress flour."

weak
heart and
poor n :ives
Anemia means thi
'
ties of blood It is
common in men and
young women and nil
ho work indoor
tho
who do tint get enough outdoor air nr.d
good ox y Ef ii in their lungs There are loo
many v lute blood col pti-- i leu in lu ll case,
and tLite is often u peculiar sound in the
called a unirmur. in caes of anemia.
Thi heart murmur h caused by thin
of the blood passing thtotigli the boart.
v.lii-The miirmiir of anemia
the bl"od reEjiai it natutal coiisisíeiicy
and rii linesn
It ii nut heart disease.
Sumetiuiei people suffer intense pain over
the licart. which ii not heart disease, lint
caused iy the stomach. It is the occisión
of inn li anxiety, alarm and sulfcring, for
which
victim is ilcpeudt tit upon t"!U-disturb nice from the sloin.icli cauoed by
In the tnime wav many bad
indicestioii.
colli!"'- - are dependent imon these irla-disturb nice of wh.it is c a;! d the 'itieui
- rve.
To eniuli the bl eel r.d
corpuscles thereby
increase the red
feeding th- - turves on rich ted Mood mid
doinjr sivriy uilh nervous irit.ibiüíy tal:r
biscovi ry,
Iir I'i rce's Colden M
assiuiiUlion
whieh oroinotcs
of food so that the blood gets Its proper
supply of nourishment fiom the stomach.
Get as near to nature's w ay a you can. A
medicine made entirely of botanical extracts :. nd which does not contain alcohol is
the safest.- - Ur. I'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery contains no ulcohol or narcotic.
Iir Tierce's I'kasatit I'cUeU arc the
best liver pilis.

Bank opened for business April 18 h, 1904.
UM We invite y our attention to the following statement,
showing the buques? growth of this Bank since its Xorganization:

a

The Thanksgiving Horn of hats cli:am:i)

100,000.00
12,000.00

TroftU

MHIS

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

Wig

'

Capital Stock

JVet

Saddle Horses
114 W. Sliver Avenue.

train

concluded today In thi
trial of the alleged train r bber
Hlaik and Murphy, after n seiisitional
lay's testimony. Wltues.es swore c
seelng the men In I lalharl shortly afsnv
ter the robbery, Another wlinc-mile- - i tthci
them Ileal the Sunny-ddone or two days before the robbery. A
on the stand
fellow prisoner nwore
Ihi- crime t.i
that lllack bad confe-se- d

..STABLES..
Hoarding üorseM
Hpeclalty

-

rienly

CrowilH In Ciwrl Itooin Dtirlnp
Tl lul nt I vm Vegas,
Bpeclal to the Morr,ig Journal.
l,n Vegas, N. Mv Nov. 24.

Mexico

Livery, Feed and Sale!

..-

Herndon. Cashier

JSfetu

J.E.BELL

......

s

B.

BanK
State
Rational
Albuquerque,
Mexico

u.; produced in N. Y.
city. A laugh a fecund.
It Is a refreshing nnd
gratifying
departure
from stereotype! and
style of
worn
time
'(arce comedies.
Seiits oiiiSiile nt, Mntson's, Wednesday,
November 22.

iiaiídwakk.

J.

Marrón, President

That 'funny American
farce comedy for the
American people. Jurt

50c,75c,$l

,

m-- r

.The Man From

Prices:

AVENUE

RAILROAD

ru

i:i,n:

i

iOc STORE

(il.ASSWAKi:, I'AINTS.JITC. IIKADQl AllTKRS I (II!
IKJI.IDAV ;K!S. SIi:('IAt SAl.CS KVKHY VF.KK. 500 1M)I IS
"f 31 veil Auny I iee of ( liarle. Cotne to Hie St re for a tVrtlflciue.
(T'.tK Kl.ItV,

I

.itoin
men who
itomti'.n

W.

311

IM.1.

Vice-Preside- nt

u.i. as we are In ti
position to n il Dianiotiils (ihat have been pawned to us) at 20 ;ier
cent les.s,nt retail than Jewelers can buy them nt wholesale.
'
Tte Man Ycu Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
118 Rail mud Avenue, next door to Ihe St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and wold transaction guaranteed

i

of

the.

tat

Dclow

.

theAIR1IQUERQUE.

Conspiricj
Is an original meloEXTENDS li) DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPEK ACCOMMODATION
drama of intense int
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
terest.wlth beautiful
RtaK; Bettings and n
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
stroni; comedy vein
Illuminating
piece from beginning
Officers and Directors:
to end. Heart Inter- .
SOLOMON LUNA. Prenldent.
esting romanee of
W. J. JOHNSON,
Wall street and X.Y. W. S. 6TUICKLER,
Assistant Cashier.
I
,
and Cashier.
?
life..
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McIXTOSn.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

Elks' Opera

Unredeemed Diamonds

a

Great

The

y.

WITH AMPLE MEAN'S
AXD UXSEKPASSED FACULTIES

Attractions

Thursday

l

net tightens

Capital and Surplus, $00,000.00.

.

j

V

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

100.",

$12, now $9.(10.

mis-shape-

Ken-neil-

MOCTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

T1IAXK.SC1V1XG

t.

From October 10 to November 21.
Fe Central huí bundled ovel
Its lines a total of M.14I sheep. A,
present the road has about Z.ln' sheep
awaiting shipment. Thin lot will come
'into Santa Kf l) I c shipped to the Snij
7
To SaveWhalers.
Jails valley over the Denver an J Rio
San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 24. A. H.
Grande.
-,
KS'ephens, local mipet Inlcndcnt of the
About 5.600 sheep are aleo nt
tanda awaiting shipment over the At- railway mail service, lias received
word from the posloffice department
chison, Toplka anil y.int'i Fe. via
Thli vlll bring the tut il num- that mail may be t from here by
t
by the Santa Fe way of Uaw;on to the
ber of sheep handb-.Kiin Franci.o whalers
who aie at
Central up to tml.iy to St. Ml.
About 2.200 sheep are il the Mifla ,Herch"l island. In the Arctic. An arFe yards at present ami will In ail rangement has bren made with the
probability be moved today or tomor- - Canadian government by which Canarow, over the Denver anil Rio liruiidi ' dian mount. d police are to be t to
llerschi-Island with supplies andjnni1
railroad to the San Luis valley.
It Is reported that many Nheep art for the whalers. The expedli c n i. In
a
S
;s
on
l.'ith, and
'he
Oawsou
line of the
along
In readlne
Fe Central, fur hhipnieiit, but the the trip will be made with reindeer.
owners ure hid ling them for an nd- - The j i.irney w ill In- - several hltnlti-- l
miles in length, and will la- - throcth
vii nee in price. The shipment aie becoming lighter us the winter pro- - a country practically uninh'ibitc I ."ii.l
unexplored. Herschel island W abniM
greases.
i
due rmilh from Dawson nnd Is in Mackenzie bay.
"TWIN" MI I IVAN iKTS
i:
With quick
léame.- - coime, lion.--'
ihh isio.N ovkii
mail can lie sent from here to Haw-so- u
In about fourte. n days.
Hut to
I'.iul ('limes After Twenly Rounds of
priividSensational fighting.
for accidents it has been
111 it all letlers from tills vicinSan Fruiicisco. Cal., Nov. 2 4. Aft'"';
twenty rounds of sensational fighting. ity should be mailed by Novcniheii 2.1
Mlk (Twin) Sullivan, of Cambridge.., at the latest.
tonight defeated Jimmy Uard-lteferee Jack (owniur's I'aiiKliter in Clirl-te- :i
Idaisc
tier, of IaiwoII, Mass.,
Welch making the decision while
Hoise. Idaho, Nov. 2 1- .- i overnor
(budtier was carried weak and tullir- Gooding this evening announced he
lng to his corner. The decision wn would designate his daughter Liuii.t-'-a populur one, not only on iu merit'. 1.1 years of iige. t.i christen tin- battlebut also fcecuuse It brought Joy to the ship Idaho. when
the
Ule r
short enders, who generally obtained lawn lied, Decern
Stii.
odd of 2 to 1.
TIm light was full of skillful boxing '
Wi'l'ned J.emi Away.
re;, rifted
is
and fool work, harJ pumping and w ell
llonoliilii. Nov. 24. --JlPTted efforts.
that the I!u''slan cruiser I.en i. whi( li
ibirdner made the more fanciful; unexpectedly cunie here, went near
In the earlier enoti)ih to Vladivostok
showing, particularly
to get Into
half of the match, but Sullivan never wireless communication, wi'.h that port
conln.-ami and w is warned to k- - eji njvay tinhss
fur a moment lost hi
never missed sight of an opportunity In sympatliy with the jeopb- - In their
to gain ii point.
ujirlslng again'-- the government.
It Is said that the officers Wive di'
il.onii Miner Oigiinle.
vided In opinion and that the crew
In line v.is In Kvmonthy with the uprising. It
Kl I'ii.ho. Texas, Nov. 24.
with rcciimmeiul.it Ions of the Amel- l Is impossible to confirm this rc,rrl.
congress.
Arizona miner;-wil- hociiii-- e the captain
le ni Mining
the Dcna will
form an association at I'lioen'.r, not be Interviewed. rf
the
7.
with
to
affiliate
Iwemlior
American Mining congress. It Is the
Courage Is a matter
ultimate object of tli mining congress to accept only delegates from
of the Illood.
these state associations, and action at'
next year's meeting will likely be taken along thin line.
the. Santa

Saturday. November 25,

JOURNAL.

rc

concurrent. iMugherty has turned all
hi property over to hit) attorney ar)d it
Is sil.l to more than make good the
school board defalcations.

1C0.000

MORNING

YOl'H T H- - K Síi I I ( TAIIM: will require much cf your thought us
to Its Iressing. We are offering some exceptiunully good value In high-clas- s
good. Elegant and artistically
decorated
lireakfast. Dinner .and Tea
: 0
0s
Sets. New line of Art China and Cut
Glass. ...

to- -

of from one to fourteen years on
e tch of the five counts, the aune to bo

'DHESEDIBHI

ALBUQUERQUE

-f

of The Atchison

t..,,.-,.,.,-

of

TopcKa

7&

k

JVebu

1

i

i

Mejcico

w

11

Santa Fc Ratltuay

N. M., is at the junction of the niain lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading east and west

The Beten Uotvn and Improvement Company
.

(INCOnPOKATlfD)

right

streets and avenuea.
It R TIIK OWNKItS OF THK DRI.K.V TOWN8ITR. ronslfltlng of OXE TIIOI'SAXD PUSIXKSS AXD RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
in
center of the NJ:V C'ITT am) din-- i tly upon tjie Hania Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limita 800 feet wide and
a mile lona, (capacity of seventy miles of nble trick) to m como l.ite its NEW PAKKENOER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY, EATINO HOUSE, Round irnuserCoal Chutes, Water Tanks. Jiachlne Shops Etc
70-fo- ot

A

THE CITY OF

HELEJf2-

-

lias a population of 1500, nnd several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Tutent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, tymna, hay and fruit
a Commercial point cannot be
New Mexico.
From lis location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth
estimated
Helen hca a 11Í.000 public school house'V
All fast limited, mail, express and'freiiibt trains will pass tlinmeu Helen to Chlengo. Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpasned.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
ARE
may remain on note uml mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annuin.- Title perfect and warranty
IiW IN ntlCEH AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase' money cash;
deedi
given. C'üME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars nnd prices of lots cull In person or write to

n'

In

-

two-thir-

The Helen Town and improvement Company
JOIISf DECKED. Vrcjidcnt

WM, M.

VEKGEH,

Secretary

i

Saturday, November 25, 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

HIT FOB SITA FE

ENGINEERS

i

TOUR NAL.

Ei
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MORNING
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PAGE THREE.

HIS NEW SUIT
--

GET II SMALL RAISE

Till

WRECKERS
1:1

WAGES

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

26,

lJoS.

.The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may he,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design
The Very Ideal of Swelldom,
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attracN
tive. Young Men's Suits at

.

fashion-fastidio-

MU, W. E. TJEAL, General Agent.,

OLD

Topeka, Nov. 24. The Santa Fe system proper, through J. K. Hurley, gen-- f
ral manager, ha allowed locomotive
passenger engineers on the division
between Albuquerque and Kl Paso an
increase In wares. Their pay heretofore has been $3.65 to $3.75 per 'hundred miles according to the class of engines handled. The new rates are $3.75
and $3.80. being the sume us on the division between La Junta, and Raton.
The engineers, except those 1n the
passenger service, are relieved from
hi Huff grease cups. The demand for
an increase of 'pay for freight engineers on the New Mexico division
was rejected
by General-- Manager
Hurley. This Is the result of a two
days' conference between the members of the locomotive engineers'
grievance committee and Mr. Hurley.

MEXICO

Company Determined to Get
Kansas Criminals

n

.:.!

OF THE GUILTY MEN

ONE

'

HAS GONE TO PHILIPPINES

.

Atchison

Detectives

Working

Hard STAGE COACH

to Get Manager Hurley's
"

STEEP

$5,000 Reward.

.

:

ROLLS

Oil

DOWN

'

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
"
Albuquerque? New' Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in yonr Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company,
E. B. FERRIN.

V. E.

HEAL,

Albuquerque, H. U.

.

Place Your Orders for

.

--

at

roal-tThe hontllity of the
of
the P.i otherho.iri was the rn-il- t
when
the engineers' atrike of '1 SS5-S- t.
1.4 00
men deserted their ens!ln',s.
Paúl Murtón, then in the Burlliüílon
service,-'Haeharjo of the strike for
the ral'road and won the most stubthe
born, battle In the h story

H
2:V3
yQSI im
yjPg

'

j

Brotherhod.
Several months asro word was sent!
forth that the engineers employed by
the Burlington eould openly Join the
Brotherhood If they so deiiired. Since;
that time fully 70 per eent of l!t m
have become members of the organi-

Albuquerque

& Quality Guaranteed

TURKEYS
GEESE

sation.

'

-

1XH
PLENTY OF TlltKKVS
AT THE
TIIANKWilVIXt.
MARK IÍT.
OCAI ITYFINEST
I ml-PRICES.
WEST it)I,
. tf
.
.
AVE.

WE1IN1ÍKESBIG
'
HIT WITH

CROWD AT
'

ELKS' THEATER

-

A large audience saw the (lonrg;'
Samuels cojnpnny lat night In tlie
opera house In their production of "A
Wise Woman." Th play made a bis
hit and the fact that Mr. Samuels ii
greeting full houHes again after be-- ,
lug In the city r.o recently, shows that
Ills plays have touched Albuquerque
amusement seekers In the right spot.;
Applause last night was frequent anil
prolonged and none but favorable!
comments were heard from those who,
attended the performance.
.. The cast of characters last night
was as follows:
Henry J. Jackson
John Davis
Oen. H. Connor.
Tom Rlane
Fred Manley:
Gusta ve Puders
Daniel Webster White. . J. W. Clifford;

James Jones
Kelt Browning
Julius Buttons

,

Only Garments Hint lit
and Wear
We have on bund 2 5 0
stilts ranging In vnluo from
$2.1 to $60.
These garment
aro In broken lines, contesting
,nt odd si sea, fit numerous
They aro mostly long
j colors.
coiit suits, lined with guarantaffeta,
and 11 of them
teed
These
exceptional values.
garments must be snerlficed
ns to make room for the
They
holiday merchandise.
have been divided Into numbered lots and prlved as follows:
Lot No. i 12 Suits
.Cnnslstá of all our Suits received early this season nnd
the values in this lot are up
Mostly small
to $1 2.50.
sizes for misses nnd small
women.. Choice for $7.18

Lot No.

L

Hicks
Constable
....Bertha Julian
Ionian Tussel
Mildred Eddy
Augusta
Jessie Brink
Catherine Davis
Beverly
Winn;
Beatrice Jones
Hadle Uokes
Mrs. Miller
By Hlmxelf
Bijou
No one should by any means allow:
himself or hernelf to be so unwlfe ax,
to stay away from the Elks Opera
house tonight, as the play, "The Man
From Mexico," will be put on. Thl.
attraction has always proved moHt
popular In this part of the rountrv,
and It Is said the costumes tonight will
be splendid and the scenery unequalled,
Hamuel

Lot No.

--

tOornerf--

i

Glomes,

Jtret
1.25

and of a
Velvet Mocha
quality w hich Juttt now Is very
scarce in the market at th's
price. Tho skins aro Imported, but dref'd nnd niad
In this country. Tans, heavers
a ltd grays, one clasp. They're
Just the glove for. shopping
and traveling.

24.

the'

democratic national committee, today

.appointed August Belmont of New
York, as treasurer of the committee
to suifeed ,tioi'v Foster I'eabtirty,
who rcBlsnrd, II Is slated, on ueeontil,
'
of sh klics.

422

Suits

In this lot you will find velvet stilts, broadcloth and
length cheviot suits; also
short jacket and shirtwaist
suits; made of shadow check
mohajr and mannish suitings.
Regular selling values jtp to
$27.50. Choice for $17.08.

AtigiiNt Belmont ApiMilnteil.
h Ll k Springs, Ind., Nov.
Frn
Thomas Taggart, chairman of

Suits

Lot No. 3 23 Suits
Consists of 'all new stylish
suits and new materials, In
the medium and full length
rnat suits. In all colors and
The regular selling
sixes.
price up to $20. Choleo $12.08

Morton1
Harry Cone
; H. L. Morton:
Granville Hill
Uert Htoops1
H.

222

In this lot you will find the
short Jacket and medium
New
length Jacket suits.
goods, In all colors and all
$15.00
'up
to
sizes.
Values
Choice for $10.18.

-

'IS

1

J

i
"í

WASHING

Manhattan Shirts
EafU- - Wüscm
Shirts
r

JagtrUnder-wta-

Albuquerque

P WIS1 'I

Roof Paint

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
BLISTER.
CRACK , OB
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT.
THB GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

:

DUCKS

Ca.rria.ges, Buggies
Saddles, and

TIIOS. F. KELEIIER
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Horse Blankets, Etc.

HENS

Paints, Oils

SPRINGS

J. KORBER.
Comer Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

Automatic Phone 211

Sup--ervM-

W.M.

FHRR

rcsullH
illrradv !CtH
Vrrv M'ttKf-ieloriirininplislu-i- l under llic vrrv carriul
Thi Irtatincnt,
tif ArtTty otlii-erw itli
lie
rllmutr iind
Kt-in ttjlu-- tt fur Army unit.iriuiti,
of th(iuun()s
in the
iutls f.tir to
;inl
etond !tui-f- t
tif (ast- -i in the
(if Ihc
ApplictmU for nilmissicn hIiouUI wrile In

Fresh and Salt Meats

h!i

IIh--

MARKET PRICE PAID.

m

I)l,u,e(1

üuíu iu

ai

atjiiíJ

a

jrr

m

Ruflled Trimmed
valuo

Dress Goods

Har gains

y

Setting

To awaken black silk buyers
we have selected the two best

numbers from our 111am-mt- h
silk stock und offer
thorn at a price that will surprise our patrons.
Rlack Silk
No. L
Taffeta, Helling regularly for
Special for
90c. a yard.
C8e
this sale, per yard
HI
k Silk
No. 2.
Taffeta, our regular $1.25
quality. Specially priced
this sale at, per yard . . . . 00:
OuV regular $1.50, 36 Inch
Black Chiffon Taffeta, specially priced at $1.18 a yard
stylish
Moire Velottrs-Thdrc silk fabric, 20 ittcht-wide; colors black, White,
blue, green and plum; bought
to sell for $1.25 a yard.
Specially priced at
$1.00

hand-chief-

,

.......

MEJV'S UAftVKE'RCHIEFS

36-in-

e

Fancy VelU,
buorth 1o$t.25,
at 50c the yard

,

All-llnc-

n

Initial Handkerchiefs, all whlt

of three
3 In

per box of threo

To boom our big Velvet selling, we have taken several

styles of funcy Velvets and
offer them, for less than the
cost to Import.
Fancy Prlnféd fjrd Velvets, In mottled mixtures,
with color dots.
Illuminated Velveteen,
the shimmering,
glossy Velvets, In neat designs. Choice of any of the
.500
styles, only

Shal-dowshee- n,

XÜomtris

Flannel

Waut Special

Women's Flannel Waists, all
In solid colors,
wool,
also
some German Flannel l'lalds,
sold regularly up to $tf.00.
.Specialty priced to close out
.
.
at $1.00 each.
.

.

WOMEN'S

l.Vi

a hx, at

j.

2!
USc

E'RCHIEFS

Hemstitched, cmbrolderel IrlHh Linen, ...
.20n
Women's Liundered Handkerchief
3 for Six-- .
Hemstitched or Heal loped Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, .prices 2."m 50o, J5e, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 anil $2.00 each,
lüu e Edged. Linen Center, prices, 200, 3 for SOc, 25c, R0r, 73e. $1.00, $1.2.", $1.60, $1.75
'
nnd $2.00 each.
box.
Hemstltchud, Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, put up six assorted patterns In a fancy
x
'
Prices: $1.50 and $3.00 a blx.
Plain Hemstitched, all widths hem, Irish Linen, prices 5e, lOe, 15o, 3 for 25c, 20cf 3
for ftOo, 25o: and 35c.
Plaids. Chocks and Stripe, Hemstitched, Irish Unen. Prices: 20e, S for ROo, 35e, and
3 for $1.00.
ISe, i5e and 2o.
Convent Embroidered Bill lal Linen Handkerchiefs at
wlh several styles of initials, from tho
A big assortment of Lndles Linen Handkerchief
small script to the large block or Old English letter, Rt various prices from 25c np.'
all
Our slocks are now complete with the best lal est and newest of Handkerchief
"
kind.
t
',

,(

J

Clean-u- p
5

ferent, of course, and mofe,
numerous (han we've yhown
before; even- color. Prices
are $7.50, $0.50 and $5.00,
Fancy Lace Wilsl
Those
who appreciate properly designed waists and w ho .admire superior grace nnd
daintiness will bo Interested
They
In nr offerings.
the handsome
nets, baby Irish, Irish crochet
and the newest linen lace efat
On sale this wei-fects.
$7.50, $0,75, $10 and $15.
Nuns Veiling and Batiste
Waists In nil colors and
white nnd black; every one a
new fall model, at $3, $1, $5
and upward.

Sale

"RemnanU

of

VressGood

We offer our entire accumulation of remnants and
short, lengths of Black,
Colored and Fancy Dress
Goods, such ns Voiles, Veilings, Cltnlllcs,
Henriettas,
Mohairs, Albatross and Fancy
Mixtures, specially desirable
for ladies' waists, skirts and
children's School dresses ami
coats, placed on tv tables
and each piece marked with
a big substantial
reduction
from Ihe regular selling pi Ico

-

(

Put up three In a box, all white or with a colored border, Per box
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or colored borders, put up

h

lino
Plaid Silk Wnlsts-- .
that is dazzling in il own
brilliancy ot color and color
effects; everything that Is
right we show; styles are dif-

hem, at 12'e, l.V, 20e, 2.'e, 3.V, .VH.!
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large size, !4 and
.5h- - and 75e
Men's new style, colored lairder handkerchiefs, all linen, at
2Ho
w ith linen embroidered Initial, regular 35c value, at
Men's
$2.00
Men's linen handkerchiefs, 6 In n fancy box, with Initial, per box of 6
$1.00
Men s cambric handkerchiefs. 6 in a fancy box, with Initial, per box of 6
3.V and SOe
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with llk initial, In two sizes, at
Wc also curry a fuH line of Men's. Cambric, all white and colore I borders, handkerchiefs
at B cents each and upward.

CHILWREfTS HAJSVK.E'RCHIEFS

j Lace
and Jilk
WaUls

The broadest showing of Women's I neo and Silk Waists
that wo have ever made.
From every side we 'have enthusiastic, admiration of our
nit 1ft waHls and dress walsta
foe women. Thore who know,
tell us that nowhere else Is
Ihern anything like the variety wí show. And we know
valtrcs could not bo belter.

Every time you buy Handkerchiefs you want good ones, prelty ones, linen ones. Bes.
cause of the peculiar absorben t oualitles of linen no other fabric makes such good
A linen handkerchief here means LINKN and wo do not put on a fancy price
to make you pay for this virtue. We sell Pure Linen Handkerchiefs as low as FIVE
CKNTS and uf) to FIVE DOIJjARR each, all depending upon the amount of work which
has been expended In their production. Tho following- will help you i: your selection;
Í

$1.23, $1:50 and $1.75 Novelty Kress (iooils for !(5c a yard
This extra special line consists of over fifty piece of
new, stylish maimislf suitings
for tailor giwn or walking
skirts. They aro mostly f,2
to 54 Inches wide a few
goods In the lot. All
are the latest colors: navy
green, bkick an.l brown, with
neat novelty efferts. Sonto
in this lino are worth $2.00.

Women
(

4Ai-

n-0-

say
DErKND upon the patrons of this store for its most effective advertising.
somewhere
Every one of our customers will some time
words that count for or uguiiist u. It Is a fact of which we are keenly sensible that one displeased customer can do any store much temporary
op
anywe
injury. This being so
cannot affordio have displeasure on the part of our cimtomcrssmall rich or poorand If
tny of them great
thing has occurred or shall occur in trie course of trading here that Is unflatlsfactory, will you not as an especial favor odvlan us of tho facts and we
will most gladly adjust tho wrong. We know our friends will not expect us to smooth up the little rough spots and annoyances
until we liavo
learned of their existence..

our HandKer chief Plans Mast
.....He Made Soon.....

Amity, I'rowrr

fqUH
AM

Com- -

WE

HtacKSttK

i'ahu-m-

Cniirinl'.

rAlbuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Ttienomenal

NEW MEXICO

nnd Cure of
hy a
New Method. Viulrr Direel
of the l)iMivcivr, l)nU
Wark, M.1V, or New York City.

BAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE ANO HOGS BIGGEST

Tnose are

ALBUQUERQUE

tlit Treatment
Ir
l'lihiionar.v

Wholesals and Retail Dealer la

Colo. Phono IUk 292

.

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO

40S WEST RAILROAD ATENUE

'Good Things to Eat"

CO.

&
(

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.

)

and

Ilobc,

Palmetto Roor Paliit Lasts Five Years
ami Stops Leaks.

The Jaffa Grocery Co

I

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARJSESS

Vanishes

&nd

Will look well and ícel well when
'f
you have one ot our genuine

on him. Low Prices Now. Larga
New Stock.

Borradaile&Co
Agents. Ill West
Avenue

.

YOUR. HORSE

"5'A" Horse Blankets

Gold

K;ZrM

Special

'

ó

s

com-

nQ

Poultry with us. Price

VdcLi;n;WdNapk..
vlv- - oto- -

mean-Ovcrcoat-

j

Mr'

ik

ft

!

;rf

;

M.MANDELL

$JSO and

$4.00 Shorn

Danlaf lints
Nttleton's SAoes

-

confeince.

I

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

IVT

would ofTer inducements for It to be
MlewaMi Yonr Cl.tfken lious
located there. Mr. Converse Informed
g
llh "-hEureka White- limo,
the league that the Baldwin plant will
remain in Philadelphia and that there !KeeP out Ilce- had tieen no intention whatever of
The Great OHile "Exhibit
moving the works.
at Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De'
cember IS to 23 Inclusive, Is an event
BURLINGTON ItmKiMZIS
that should not be missed. The arisENGINEERS' mtOTIIBKIlOOn tocracy
of the bovine kingdom will be
Chicago, Nov. 24. The management of the Burlington railroad, af there.t
Attcn.1 the "International" bv all!
ter many years of opposition, has rec
ognlzed the Brotherhood of Locarno-- , moans'. Low rates ($45.00) via Santa
Tickets on mile December 16 to
tive engineers and has signed the first ''?
wage scale with that organization '9- - Inquire at ticket office. II, H.
since the great strike of the engineers) Lutz, agent.
In 1885. Heretofore til wags
navel
for the engineers on Rurlinff-'obeen promulgated over tlio ni.s?nitt'iroH:
T'.rothof the railroad's manaRers, the
erhood having no option in tlv; ni;itirr
of acceptance. This timo the schedule
was Hlgned by the ofllcevi an.l by Ihe
eoinmltte of
members of the
the Brotherhood fter i throv Aveeks

'

Your Thanksgiving

unLw'
" r

'..

"'
John H. Converse of the Baldwin " V",Lllbgow,
" book yJf,
binders,
company. that if. Iho plant' wo to- be 'l"n
on
Ice.
S(S
Journal
removed from Philadelphia
Louis

Coats

.

p,

T
JVelfúH

,

.

By superior

mon horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

'

V.

$22.50

that arc different from the

'i- -

j

$26.50

ery respect. x

Central Agent for New Mexico. Arizona and Western Texas.

Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 24. Kilw.ird
Price, a secret service detective in th?!
employ of the Atchison, Topeka and
Jtoosevelt. Nev. Nov. 24. News has
santa Fe and Matt Kenney, n city de- - j.st
reached the damslte rami) that a
tectlve haye gone to Obi Mexico to(i vehicle of one of the transportation
bring back a man arrested there and companies plying between the dam
charged with being Implicated in the and Mesa was overturned at noon be- wreeKinjr or a fcanta Fe passenger twecn Mormon Flat and Fish Creek
train last May near Emporia, Kan., hill, and several of the passengers
In which six persons were Injured, one were seriously injured.
There was
of whom James Haue-eran old soldier
ijeavenwonn.
ron
aiea tne next troupe on the vehicle, the report
lililí
day. Chief Hayes and Inspector Hal-pl- n states, and It Is added that many were
last night refused to talk about Injured in the accident. Details arc
the case, but it Is said another wrecker lacking. A message was sent to
has been traced to the Philippines and Koosevelt for Dr. Palmer to come and
that Detective Kenney will go there to
the Injured, and it was thus the
get him when he returns from Old attend
news reached here
Mexico.
J. K. Hurley, general manThe road between Mormon Flat
ager of the Santa Fe, has offered a 'and Fish Creek hill varies In height
reward ot $5.000 for tho arrest and from nevera' hundred feet to 3,00!)
conviction of the guilty persons.
feet. Some places the road is on preThe wreck occurred a mile east of cipitous hills, and at others it slopes.
Emporia, the morning of May 14 The accident must have occurred on
Evidence was found indicating that a one of the slopes, as to go over the
woman and three men were resnonsi-- 1 face of any of the cliffs would have
ble for it, and Santa Fe officials and; meant
instant death to the entire
detectives have worked on the theory party.
that the three men were
seeking revenge because they had been Tho Exact Thins Required for Con- aiscnargeu. iear tne scene ot the:
siipanon.
wreck, in a pool of water, were found
"As a certain purgative and stoma track wrench and crowbar that had ach purifier Chamberlain's Stomach
been stolen from a nearby section tool and Liver Tablets seem to be the ex- house. The spikes and fishplates of! act thing required, strong enough for
two rails on tho inside of a curve had the most robust, yet mild enough and
been
safe for children and without that terDetective Kenney left Kansas Cily rible griping so common to most
last Wednesday night. Chief Hayes
say R. S. Webster & Co.,
refused to say lust night where Ken- Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
ney went.
all druggists.
BALDWIN WORKS WILL
On your way homo Saturday night
XOT KB JIOVEB WEST itmn
ffitn tlin AVIilfl. l.'lcilllillli IlltVf H
A report telegraphed from Philadel- - ,,,,,,, i,,,,,,,,,
,,,
(f
j,,,,,.,,
phla that the Baldwin Locomotive and go Ikiiiic liappy. olir frt.
Works were
about to be removed
from that place to the middle west,
A Home Industry.
possibly to Kansas City, is declned
Don't send out of town, for your
to be without foundation.
books.
Our bindery is thor
TThe Business , Men's League of St. blank
oughly equipped to rule, and bind ac- ..
a . ........
T.tlfto. tnnXr

$18.50

$20.0')
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Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in ev-

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLIC7TJKBJ THE ABOVE? WD
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT, FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

WITH

$12.50 -$- 15.00
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A
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All-ov- er

A Clearing Sal
of Millinery

,

"We need Uto room for holiday good, hence this r tear-

Aprcns
Gingham Aprons, made full
and of Antoskeag gingham,
won't fade, at 25c.
Gingham Kitchen Apron
made full end of Amo.kcHg
gingham, won't fitde, at 05.
Whlto Aprons A bl line
to select from nt 25c, sr, 5iic
and 75c. Small dlnlif rout
dainty afternoon of the big
full size kind.

,

ing ' Kale of all women's,
misses' and children's millinery. All reduced. Some st
half price, others more nnd
some les. If you fteed nny
millinery, now is your opportunity to wekn your money
do double duty. All must go,
All cap that were $1.00 gc
now at 75e'.
All cap that were 75c, go
now nt 50c,
All cnii that were 50c, go
now at il.'.c.
b'carsklu
Includes
This
i
c. mohair
tain o'Bba.nters.
In fact evprv cup iu our millinery department.
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Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture. See dur window dispjay and
""vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a suprelor steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. ' We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room pets; finished
In weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HABIT.
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.itcrney Denies Caledonian

EZZH

Lured It Into Rebate Case.

3

EASTERN ADDITION, HIGHLANDS
"I DEFY ANY MAN TO

q Beautiful

PROVE IT" SAYS MR, FIELD

Lively Preliminary Skirmishing in

'residence lots at from $125,
balance in payments of $1 per week.

Dis-

trict Court Over Famous Case
:

Against the Santa Fe.

The famous suit of the Caledonian
Fe
railway, the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company and the American Fuel com
pany la warming up. All over the
country the railways and others are
watching with Interest the outcome of
th action brought by the New Mexico
corporation In the local district court
to secure damages alleged to have
.rbeen sustained through an Illegal se-rrebate agreement between the Santa Fo and the big coal companies. Although the legal sparring at present la
only a preliminary to the real fight, It
serves to show that the case is going
to be a hard fought one from beginning to end. The legal talent employed
fs among the best in the country and
no possible strategical
or technical
vantage point will be overlooked by
the attorneys on each side of the cate.
Some rather vigorous repartee was
Indulged in yesterday between Gardiner Lathrop, chief solicitor of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe company
and Nelll B. Field, who represents the
Caledonian Coal company In the case.
Judge Abbott spent the day listening
to arguments on two motions filed, one
by plaintiff and one by defendant.
The plaintiff's attorney, Neill B.
Field, made a motion a few days since,
asking the court to compel certain of
the employes of the defendant companies to appear as witnesses In the case
and Riso to present certain documents.
In the way of contracts between the
coal and railway company as evidence
at the trial, which will be probubly be.
- gun the first Monday in December
The defendant companies ask that
the- - plaintiff be made to particularize
more fully In his 'damages which agr- - gregate $450.000.
They also
that
iIb
plaintiff specify more particularly
losses, which It Is claimed werd sustained by the unlawful contracts between the Santa Fe Railway company
and the coal companies, to the exc lu- '
aion of other coals from the markets
of New Mexico by reason of the his'h
. ratea charged
esvrtrr by the. rstl-roa- d,
which. wer rebated to the defendant companies and not to "outsiders."
Both of these matters have bepn
taken under advisement and each side
has submitted a brief on Its slJe of the
case. Judge Abbott will probubly render a decision within a few d.iys. The
federal jury Is adjourned to be called
again the first Monday in December
to hear the case.
Lathi-oAppear for Simla Fe.
Gardiner Lathrop, presented the defendant's side to the court yesterday.
Though there was an array of legal
talent of the territory present on his
side of the case, Including Judge H. L.
Waldo and Col. R. K. Twltehell. of Las
Vegas. It. M. Daiifrherty, of Socorro,
and William B. Childcrs and K. W.
Dobson, of this city. Mr. Lathrop d'd
,
most of the speaking.
His contentions which were presented in his usual able manner were that
the defendant companies were not
y
forced under the law to .present
in a case where they were l'ab'c
to be held for damages and punished.
That the corporations of the United
States are Immune from furnishing ev.
idence which would be
which right he claimed is given
them by the constitution of the United
States. He held that to grunt the order, would be an Injuslce to the defendant companies and would forte
them to close their doors and suspend
business during the trial of the case,
as the taking of so many men from
their duties would so seriously Inconvenience them. He further claimed
commerce commisthat the Inter-stat- e
sion had been made a cat's paw by the
Caledonian Coal company and that the
matter was brought to their notice by
the plalntlf company and acted on hi
their suggestion. Lastly he claimt J
that the court had no jurisdiction to
subpoena witnesses from a greater
distance
than 100 miles, and that
there was no law, even should a bond
be furnished by the plaintiffs, to col-letraveling fees and expense for
distances beyond this; Mr-- Lathrop
made a very eloquent and forcible argument.
Nelll B. Field stated that his client
had asked only for the protection of
the law; that In the operation of a coal
company the markets of the surrounding territory had been closed to the
product through the unlawful con- , tracts, and the rebate agreement entered Into between the railroad company and the two coal companies who
commerce com- asked the Inter-slat- e
mission to take a part In the case, but
that they had asked for a copy of the
complaint and later sent a man to this
city to look Into the evidence,
Xot An "Emissary."
"And." salj Mr. Field, "I sitlKfied
myself that he was not emissary of tht
Sunta Fe company before 1 would even
let him get so much aj a squint at It."
him and
Mr. Lathrop Interrupted
told him that this was not the mode
of procedure followed by the Santa Fe
, company In trying lawsuits.
Mr. Field answered by saying that If
this were true. It was entirely at variance with the prevailing public opinion In regard to that comnntiy. "l et
that suffice on that proposition," said
he, "but I defy any mail to show one
bit of evIJence
that the Caledonian
'
Coal company ever bv any mi"n
Instrumental in bringing the Interstate 'commerce commission Into this
Investigation."
Then he proceedod to show why
from his side of the case, the defendant companies were not immune from
producing their books and papera In
court, and that the court had the same
of the Inquisitorial session of
commerce commlWdon
the Inter-stat- e
recently held In various cities In the
United States. He said that the plain,
tiffs, his clients. of moderate men
were ready anj able
thotiKh they
to put up a bond in any amount to fur- and that they
. thnr the ends of justice
might get Justice. That law, since It
w,i
first written giive the court the
right in grunt the order, tu hi opinion
Coal company against the Santa

et

Look out for a general advance soon. C Two representatives will be on the ground Sunday morning, from 9 to 12 o'clock noon, for the convenience of those unable to go out during the week.
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GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO
TUB FINEST L1XE OF
CERIES.
GOCERIES IN TUB CITY, AT V. .
PRATT & CO.'S, 214 S. SECOND ST.
Lowiiny's & Whitman's Candles, at
n;N
,
OTUelly's Drug Store.
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10 South Second Street.

accept a similar position at that place.
Benjamin J. Peyton, late of Santa Bar,
bara, succeeds Mr. Davis hero.
E. K. Zimmerman, who has held
L. S. Skinner, of San Antonito, New the position of night ticket tlgent at
the Santa Fe station In this city, has
Mexico, Is in the city.
up some other
C. W. Whitney, of Belen, came up resigned and will tsko days.
Mr. Zimbusiness within a few
tpwn yesterday.
from the cut-omerman is a rising young business
Mrs. E. B. Mormon, of Silver City, man and has made many friends in
arrived In Albuquerque yesterday.
this city during the few months, which
B. A. Bleystcr, the Insurance man, he has been In the city.
returned yesterday from u trip to the
I!. C. Spoouer, of Chicago, Ills.,
Pecos valley.
superintendent of the Indian wareMiss Bessie Thomas returned to
house at Chicago, who has been visit-lo- g
Fe yesterday morning after several
Superintendent J. K. Allen of the
days in the city.
left yesterday
local Indian achool,
t
he will
Harry W. Kelly, of Gross Kelly and morning for Santa Fe, where guest
of
company arrived In the city from .Las remain for a few days, the
of
Crandall
Superintendent
Clinton J.
Vegas yesterday.
Mr.
school.
Indian
Fe
Santa
the
Territorial Traveling Auditor Charles Spooner has been vvisitlng all the
V. Safford Is in the city accompanied points of interest In New Mexico and
by his secretary, Charlr-- Ross.
Arizona.
John Maglilcr, George Schuster, W.
W. E. Dame, special master, has
TV Chadwick and R.
V. Small, all of
sold all the rights and properties of
Thoreau arrived In the clly yesterday. the OI 1 AlbuquerqueLand and IrrigaMisa Lee Fleet, of New Franklin, tion company, projectors of the partiMissouri, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. ally finished low line Irrigation cinal,
W. 'l. Hawkln, at 710 North
First to 'the Schutt Improvement company
street.
which was doing the work for the InMisa Ethel E'asley, daughter of Gen- solvent concern. The Schutt company
eral Charlea K. Etisley, (if Santa Fe. brought suit for money due it tm the
Is the guest of Mrs. W. E. Danio fur a work and tlte property was sold to satby the
few days.
isfy the Ju Igmcnt awarded
Roswell Spiulman and family of court.
Greenville. O., arrived in the city last
The service yesterday evening nt
evening and will remain for u few Temple Albert in commemoration of
days on a visit.
the -- Mb. anniversary of the settlement
Judge Frank W. Parker arrived In of tlie Jews in America, was largely
tlie city from Las Cruces accompanied attended and a very interesting occaBal. Iii Jacob II .Kaplan made
by his wife yesterday and left last sion.
n very interestimr address on tlie'his-tor- y
night for California.
of the Jewish people In the UnitA. Monnet, of Las Vegas, arrived In
St.ite-and Attorney George S.
the city last night from a visit to Be- ed
Klock made on(of his best efforts on
part
len, and the southern
of theterrh' topic of the evening. All who
itory and will return .home today.
h. ard the t ilk say it was an extrcmicly
IjCW Wallace chapter of the D. A. 11. eloquent effort.
Will meet with Mrs. J. H. Wroth, this
J. C. Leyser, who has been In
afternoon at three o'clock. All mem- theDr.city
for soine time past In the
bers are requested to be present.
government service, in the bureau of
There are but three days reiiiain-lii- íí animal Industry, and who has been
for the piivnieiit of taxes nn I Ihe nsmeialed with Dr. Melzgarf, has recounly treasurer's office Is thronged signed
his position an left lust night
these days with property owners who for St. Joseph,
Mo., where h- will take
are paying up.
a course In the FJIswortii Medical colChief CUrk Moore, of the eighth di- - lege. It is probntilu that he will return
vision of the railway post of fire oa to this city, after completing his medith coast lines, arrived in the city yes- - cal course.
terday Jrorn his headquarters in Lo.4 'j
The Joint Statehood league will hold
Augeies, on official business.
n meeting tonight at the office of Hon.
D. N. Illshee and wife of 900 North B. S. Rodey and will transact importFifi h street aie rejoicing over the ad
business. Several petitions have
vent of a bright new baby boy at their ant
been received by the league from outhome. The father Is an employe of; side
towns and these will be acted upthe American Lumber company.
on. Tho session promises to be an InThe genernl smile apparent on the teresting one. A full attendance Is de-- ;
faces of Albuquerque people is ex- - sired.
plained by the fact that W. H. D.'ar-- Í
J. J. Tucker, auditor of the Harvey
stvne, traveling salesman for the Bet- - system returned to Ash Fork last night
company
era Paper
of Denver, has or after being In the city for a few days
rived in the clly on his resillar tri;i.
on bnsiness. Mr. Tucker says that some
On Saturday morning of next week! of tho mqtcrlal Is on the. ground for
the Grand Army post of this place the new hotel and depot at that city
will have a meeting for the election of und work will begin very shortly.
oftloers, and all members of the post,
Thecariage horse of Manager Jones'
together with all veterans In the city of the American Lumber company did
w ho are not members, are cordially a stunt at running
away yesterday
invited to attend.
morning which was quite spectacular.
C. 'Lawrence Davis, who his held; The manager had stopped his horse
the position of night special officer at and carriage near the new company
the Santa Fe yards in this city, left tiard'ng houe on Twelfth street when
last night for Belen, where he goes to the animal became frightened and ran
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BRIGHT STRAW FOR P.EPDIXG.
CLARK-VILLCHOICE WHITE OATS.

PRODICK

Kpcclnl prices on children's

winter
underwear for iw few days at, Mrs.
Wilson's, Went Gold avenue.

I

;

-

The Indies of (lie llitptlwt church will
bread, rolls, pies, roiiM
sell lioiue-miKl- i'
nance, jellies, rake,
chicken, cmnlx-iTetc., at the Leanuml A l.liiilciiiimn's
old stand, 200 South 2nd Hired. Wed.
nesduy, November 29.
y

1

-

TUB GREAT
niU MA. "DAMON AND PYTHIAS."
AT THE ELKS' OPERA IIOISE,

PONT FORGET

NOV. 29T1I.

Preserve Your Lawn,
kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka
lime.

i

and oo us and Imi conthe White Elephant Is the
place to get a cold bottle and a free
Saturday night lunclu
Come In
vinced tluit

"When men lift up their hands unto
the gods, it is to give assurance to a
doubt." Damon and Fythias, Elks'
Opera house, November 29.

tes.i-mon-

$150, $175 to $200 per lot; only $10 down

CJ

At the close of the arguments on the
case there was a ehort colloquy be
tween the attorneys and the couit
over .the Betting of the case for trial.
Mr. Lathrop said that the Santa Fe
company was ready for trial,, as were
the coal companies. Mr, Field said
that for his side of the case, the trial
would hinge on the decision of the
present motion. If it were granted and
the witnesses and "papers were forthcoming, he would be ready for trial,
but If the order was not granted there
would probably, be a delay.
Judge Abbott informed the attorneys that he would arrive at a decision
in the matter of the motion at the earliest possible moment. The opinion
was asked for In writing.
After the hearing of the motion for
the plaintiff, the defendants through
Mr. Chllders, asked that ihe plaintiff
be made to more fully particularize'
in the statement of Jamages claimed.
Hon. Alexander Bowie, of Gallup,
who represents the plaintiffs in the
case was an Interested listener at the
hearing.
The attendance from the city yesterday was confined to a few citizens and
member? of the bar.

'.,

50-fo- ot

Lnwney's & Whitman's Candies, at
nSO
O'RIellj's Drug Store.

THE FVEHIV

away.
He ran to the corner of
Twelfth and Mountain road and ran
to a four wire fence near that corner,
which he cleared, at the same time
becoming separated from the rig.
The horse was captured and neither
It nor the rig was much damaged, the
harness 'being but slightly torn.
The members of the Gogalion club
are making elaborate preparations for
their dancu to be held In the ball room
of the Elks' opera house on the night
of Thanksgiving and they say that It
will be one of the pleasantest social
affairs of the season.
The time for the production of "The
Broken Hearted Club and Sarah's
Young Man" is drawing on apace and
the amateur troupe Is putting in some
very a.sslduoua rehearsing. The favored" few who get a peep at the rehearsals laugh for hours .afterwards and
there Is no doubt that it will be the
very funniest ever. No one can afford to think of missing the performance, under the auspices of the Woman's club at the Elks' opera house, December 1st. The actor.!) and actresses
are all home talent.
George II. Nelson, of the Santa Fe
refrigerator dispatch, arrived in the
city last night from the west and will
remain over for a few days on business. Mr. Nelson makes his headquar-

ters at

La

Weat Railroad Avenue.
Day or Nlgt.t
Both Phone.
SOT

1
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There are twenty different
cinnamon barks, and they cost
from 4 to 55c lb. This explains the market, all but one
Schilling's Best is
particular.
the best with the coarser pieces

ik

T"

i

T

'?

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Furniture,

ku's.

Exclusive Agents
Corner of
Copper and Second'
Crockery. Kte. '
'

not thrown-away- ;
oh no; they go to some lesa
particular grinder.
picked-out-

1

Junta.

Gardner Lathrop, general solicitor
of the Santa Fe system, who was In
the city In connection with tho Santa
Fo rebate case, left last night for his
home at Kansas City.
Ben Williams, chief of the Santa Fe
secret service, left last night for Helen.
Colonel R. E. Twltcliell returned to
ilia home in l as Vetáis lust night.
A. W. Jenkins of l,Hirunn irrk'i-- l tn
the city last night.

;

Moflan

COMFORT
it: Ar?--
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For man and bea.t our lap rdes
and blankets give greater warmth,
give belter wear, look neiter and give
more genuine .atisfaction to the u.'cr
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai (o mike a selection from our elegant stok.
Lap Kobe at 12.00 and up,
Blankets at $1.50 and up.

i

AXYOXE BY BCYING MEAT
WITH IS AM) GEITING OIK
DIKOMNT
CAN
HWE
EXOIC.H BirrWEEX
SOU AM)
CHRISTMAS TO 111' Y THE FIXES I'
CASH
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EXT FOR REBEL AXI)

LI EiiltETITK CHOCOLATES
AM)
BOX BOXS, 5C. PER 11)1 XI). WAL-
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Albuquerque Carriage Go.

TON'S BRK1 STORE.

Where's Tlmt Magazine1?
Do you ever mislay your back num-

bers and when needed for reference
cannot be found? When bound they
are nandy and convenient.
ask
Mltchner and Lithgow, bookbinders,
for styles and prices, at the Journal

-

Cx

M

FIT"

office.

Ready-- i

Cheapest Disinfectant
Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and

af.

Names StumixNt In Gold
On prayer books, bible, pockelbooks,
music rolls or other leather or cloth
goods, adds to the value of the gift.;
Ask your 'dealer or see Mltchner and
Lithgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.
.

ct
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CUAKANTKFI) TO KI'.TAIX Tlll'.lR

"What! With your own free, will-- 1
Ing hands yUld up the ancient fabric
of your constitution?" Damon and!
Pythias, November 29, Elks' Opera

TI1K BKST MATKklAT.S

Foreseeing Trouble.

n ,w
a íli i 1 nv la tfar vuu t
Darling, on the very next visitors' dayi
I'll go to Ping Slug and ask your fn- ff--

Vi

ther for his consent!
The Frensied
Financier's Daugh-- j
me you won't,
ter Oh, promise
George, dear! Why that would shat-- l
ter all our hopes of father's sentence
ever being commuted for good behavior Puck.

j
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ROMT:
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TAILORS

$12, $13.50, $15, $18,.$20, $22.50, $25

NEW LINE OF FANCY VESTS, IN SINGLE AND DOUBLE-'.R EAST EDSILK
AND MERCERIZED
WOOL VERY
SWELL, AT
$3.50 to $i.no
I

FINE GROCERIES. ir)TRTrltS
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PHI- CES A COMBINATION HARD 'IX)
BEAT. F. O. WATT & CO., 211 8.
SECOND STREET.
Oiilnlon of an Expert.
"No accounting department, and no.
system eon he made perfect and com-- 1
plete without employing loose cf
methods." Do you use a loose leaf ays-- i
If not you aro
tern of bookkeeping?
losing time and money. Think it overi
and save both. Mltchner snd LHh-- 1
g
gow, manufacturera of
systems, at the Journal office.
BARGAINS MAY BE POI ND
IN SECOND HAND CARPETS AXI)
AT BIO NORTH THIItDi
STOVES
STREET. THE OLD Tl'RNEIt HALL.

15K

OVRC9ATS........$I2.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up to $J0

"Crowns are nothing and grandeur
hut a dream." Damon ami Pythln,
Elks' opera house, .XovciiiImt 29.
"The stream with a more sure eternal tendency seeks not the ocean than
a sensuous rare the"lr own devouring
slavery." Damon and Pythias, Notf
vember 28, Elks Opera house.
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who know how to makk first class g arm fats.
Ark soli) iiyusat tricfs as low, or lowf.r,
than thk ordinary kinds:
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Building to Cost $30,000.
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Linen Sale
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Our stock is in superb shape. Every piece is new and fairly
shining li'ith newness. Variety in n'caves and designs both
foreign and domestic is the crwiiiiug feature of this section.
Anticipate your needs and do your purcluising noiv.
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Horabin-McClaffo-
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market,

unchanged.

AT

MADRID

FOR

A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance

rrespondence Morning Journal.
Sicntir) KitBil BiHfiisi Jlntclitlei
Madrid, N. M., Nov. 2 4. Mount
Offtoe In J. C. BldrldVf Lambs
II million, a negro employed
at the
Aoto. Phone M.
M idrbl coal
mines, was put under u Taxd
bend of $300 to keep the peac for- u
period of six months by Justice (ion- z iles, of Cerrillos.
The hearing took
Mr. Qutn-- I
til ice at Cerrillos Monday.
tana, of Milrll, was the prosecuting;
Mu.WUUUll
The evidence Introduced
witness.
A 4 Arm. Currant RiLiwr IV crrmmrt MiwwTHrtm.
o prve that Hmlllon H"ijult.
,u
p
IK 8WH TÍ f All.
2iy!l (,urwitt.t
r MnMT lUtaiiJwl. rVant prpiá
I
'Miiiiiiiin, .lu.rniiKi i.iii, nuil in
right
(of l 00 tr bo i. m'lll wr.! ilWMirltl.Wlw pM ft
te it to commit great bodily Injury, but
Imb tltowM. Hfcmrie Vi. H Ju IrMU'M
fi i short In proving Hamilton'
guilt.
haT tteu Mad four rdrt m tht
UMlTtO fctlOICAt CO.,
imilton furnished a bond of $300.
WILL BUY 150 ARIZONA:"
i
Holler (ioliig l'p.
X'wt'í
Work Is going ahead at the boiler Bold in Albuquerque by J. H. UTUellj
leus.' where tho- newly overhauled A Co,
b' ilers are to be Installed. Chief Iloll- HORSES TO TAKE TO
' Inspector Thomai of the C. K. A I.
St.
(''.. w ill be In camp soon to supei ln- lend the work. When these nw holl
.1
Club
ers are In place the rapacity and work- log efficiency of the Cook
fi White
IJauors ncrred. A goo.il lac
Cliolc
mine win no materially increasen.
.,,
.
...
A
wa
...hour.
.
i.
w
' ,
n,i
dance
slven
Malild
.at
the
it...... u,,h
Hugne. o i Kenton, umanoms. F.iem vi mner
'lliursday and wunui
istn, by the young ladle o CTcr
."l ' Moudar,
left last
niei
in inc
yesieraay
aiaurifl.
fiiiArt.,
thev
ltnll.renk
nioWt
whre
Mr. Cllmore. a friend of Mr. N. Te- went to purchase 150 head of hor. e.
orne
of your nale, I n new rrlval t Madrid. Mr.
bi'
out
to
Ve came
iao WTCT ntt,noAn avfwiif.
I
working on the night shift
noutern horse." said the younge- Mr. Ollmorc
running one of the pump. He was
Htiehe last night at the station. "New formerly
weigh bos of tho mine at
ror Ridncv
M.;xlco horwi do well down In Oklathe Cuatro, Colorado.
oi uiaaacr
homa. Their principal virtue
come
Word
from Johnny Sullivan,
feeder and
troubles.
fact that they ari goo! going
Hagan
superintendent
of
mines,
the
to buy
hardy animal. We are
I
he
enjoying
hi
that
til
with
visit
find ant
the vry bct hore we can
t Lo Angeles.
Mr. Sullivan
we may im back to the country af- mother
these expect- to bo gone about two weeks.
ter a few more consignment Ifrnch-erURINARY
ThMadrid public school will cloe a fUiaj
we get ell well. Several of the
I
llll II DISCHARGES
Thursday In honor of Thanksgivdown our way have Nw Mexico next
ing day. Appropriate exercises will
horsea and thy are giving goo l
Each Catxule
hool bull ling.
o we thought we would tome bo hel l t the
bean the
Mrs. 8. C. Clarke, wife of Dr. S. C,
a
ret
bunch."
out and
O'arke, of Bernalillo, has been visiting I
Mr. On Olson for the past two wek.
Ylicn Voa Ifav a Bad CoM
Batur-daMENANQWOMElt
Tou want a remedy that will not- Vr. Clarke left for her home
r
I'M B ti for onniilural
yl L'RKn
only 've quick relief but effect a perA grand ball will be given at th
1.
hrajfttiifimiutt4nn
dtt
man ant cure.
n ,.' i4r. UI trrltallon or ulromtiom
opera
evening,
Madrid
house
Saturday
M.t MMAaa
you want a remedy that will relieve Docember 2nd, by Friendship Ijodge,
at..inha
r
rinlM dhd r.ot Mirla
and keep expectoration No.
tha lung
or
pttiéonnw.
1. I. O. o. F.. nd Carthge Ixidge J
ful
14. K. of P. The committee on or.
you want a remedy that will coun- No.
i or tnl la piala wrrnTt
rangements
Olconsist
Ou
of
pnoumoMer.
I
tA
ittá
la a srsu
teract any tendency toward
son
Oeorgs Partridge.
imi- ftt.You want a remedy that It plenant le hasnd ben engaged for theExtra
occasion
snd a fins time Is assured. Thl I the
and aafe to take.a Cough Remedy meets Annual ball given each year aboul
fhamherliiln
the Thank.glvlng time. Dr. T. Palmer, of
ail of these requirement and for bad
Cerrillo. Is to give the address of the
inwlHMlwBM knur
of
cure
:V
epeedy anl permneni
: ;
evening.
peer,
aile
M4RVTL Whirling Spra
For
a
f
without
tnd
l
roi
Partridge
The
Minnie
sUter.
Mle
I S.rtoa.. hl'- Th.
by kit drigglsta.
and Emm, guvs a purty last Tuesday
Ovr7 f ,,,,.(.., i. . Ilt-..-(.
eilt M'i4l t(,n.ritf.jtl
night
MaIn
pleasant
at
home
their
Fi)wrns.
.MIMIIJ a
il' Id. Those prenent were th
H4JHIST.
Ollday. Emma Partridge, Mlnnl psrt-rldgt". a.
limbl
II. Turner, together with It
carjwntr, Iclojdiono the Vlrs. E.John
St 4 N h &.
If you need
Archibald. Tennsle mitf.l'iH ..'ftt,w4
iíji'íin f.rfi
ffífwdiícH.
V,
T
tt
very
lif 'l't.'Mll". .
find (Hliiinc, The evening p;red
m
ry,
m
...
pli'dsfiiit
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rftrris
CiW.dieo,
i.i,..-- ,.
chief
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ihr
&
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German, Irish, British and American Weaves
.$ .48
Linen, worth 75c a yard, for .
i
.
.69
Linen, worth 90c a yard, for
;
75
Linen, worth $1.00 a yard, for
95
Linen, worth $r.25 a yard, for
. 1.20
Linen, worth $1.50 a yard, for
. 1.40
l
Linen, worth $1.75 a.yard, for
.1.58
Linen, worth $2.00 a yard, for
.T;
Linen, worth $2.50 a yard, for
All With Napkins to Match

j

i

uu-llver- ed
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SI. 1oiiIh Wool.
St. LotiU. Nov. 24. Wool

WANTED.
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business prop
erty. What have you to offer. T. U
MeS"rtden, 300 South Broadway. If
To teach Spanish by
WANTKD
PERSONAL PROPEItrg 1ÁA3Í&.
conversation system. Mr. J. Lewis, f. 08
nSO
West Sliver.
WANTED. Nursing with care of
Organa, Horaea,
home by experienced nurse. Best of On Furniture, Pianoa,Chattela;
alao o
and ather
Address Wag-onreference. $2.00 per day.
aa
n25 aalariea and warehouse reeeipta,
No. BOO Journal office.
and aa high
To exchange good Im- loir aa $10.00
WANTKD
made and atrtcuy
proved city property for vacant lots. Loans are quickly One
month to ona
Time:
F. L. MeSpadden, 800 South Broad private.
given. Goods to remain in jroei
way,
tf year
possession. Our rates are reaaanabia.
WANTED To exchange property Call and sea us before borrawlng.
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper-- ;
BteamshlD tickets, ta awl irom B
'
ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South parts of the world.
Broadway.
tf
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO- -.
Roams 1 and 4. Grant Bid.
WANTED if you want to buy, sell
PRIVATE OFFICE8.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
'
OPEN EVENINGS.
Mcgpadden, 800 SontH Broadway.
tf
80S West Railroad Avenna.
WANTfcD
Equity In $4,000 resi-- Í
BAKERIES.
den-to trade for small cottage Ft L.
McHrwrtden. 800 South Broadway.
tf BREAD, PIES AND CAKJü wedto any part of the city,
WANTED To exchange a good
satisfaction
$1,800 business for city -- property. F. ding cakes a specialty;
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway. guaranteed.
Bakery. 207 South First street.
WANTED A girl to help with cook-In- g
and housework. 315 South Third
PROFESSIONAL.
street.
PHYSICIANS.
WANTED. To buy second-han- d
Smlth-Cremitypewriter,
Address DR. C. H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
Wr. B Journal office.
tf k
. Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. Highest- price paid for
treats.
All diseases successfully
four or five gallon cow. Address B, Oflice,
theí Barnett Bldg.
n30
Jou rnal.
1
m.,
a.
12
ta
to
and
Hours:
i p. m.
WANTED. Dressmaking by' exper-llenctelephones.
Both
100 N. Edith,
dressmaker.
n25 DR. J. H. WROTH.
Bell 'phone, 1 80.
Physician and Surgeon.
WAMTKIK
MALE HM.F
Albuquerque, N. M.
w
jjl
to""
take DR. J. E. BRONSON.
WANTJÍD A manager
nharara rf n arnnnra atnrp
Pnr fur
Homeopathic.
ther Information apply at Journal
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting black,
DR. W. Q. SHADRACH.
fim HAL it
Practice Limited.
FOR SALE Three tickets for Chi
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat,
cago via Santa Fe. route, cheap. Adn26 Oculist and Atirlst for Santa Fa coast
dress 905 South Broadway.
Office, 'UV, Railroad av.
FOR SALE. Reasonable modern lines.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1;$0 to 6 p. m.
eight-rooframe, sitated on 100 by Hour
142 foot lot, best location. G. M. P.,
lENTleT8.,
n25 DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Journal.
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE Furnittfre. 117 North
n26 Office closed until November IB, 1905.
6th st'.
D. S.
FOR SALE 1 have some good val- E. J. ALGER,
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Golues In residence property. See me be- 30(1
den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a, m, to
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden,
tf 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto
South Broadway.
ma tic telephone
462. Appointments
F()R SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100. made by mall.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo hldg. tf DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
Auto Phone ííl.
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
21
Rooms
tf
and 22 Barnett Building.
Journal office In the afternoon.

""r

j

John llelknap, wooils superintend,
ent of the American Lumber company
rpent yesterday In the i lly visiting his
son. florman Itdknap. who Is In the
St. Jow;h sanitarium. He was Intending to take his son home with him, but
he decided that he would leave him
her,( for a week or two more. Mr.
Belknap say that there are more leg.
glng hand nt work In the wnods nf
the American Lumber company than
t ny time sine the cnmnany start
ed operation. Thrt Arizona lambe- -'
tamp have all closed for the wintery
and a the American Is the only
n
oeratlng .luring the winter
In New Mexico or Arizona, with
losslbly th exception of one or two
mall concern, there are plenty of
'
left for, hi home In Thoreau last

Ijí

a

SITEcre

t,

TAYABLE

l

APVAXCBy

Money to Loan

26
NOW PURCHASING
63
I
growing fast ami
Albuquerque
'
43
(to Fecund preferred
and
new residence, business block
53
.
& Ohio
Chesapeake
up
on
sides
springing
all
factories are
48
no rapidly that the news of a new Well Known Concern Which Owns"
163 H
Manhattan 7.7.7.7.7
structure has ceased to cause suprlse.
119 U
.Mtropolit;in
however, will
Albuquerqueans.
100
Missouri Pacific
Many Playhouses Will Place
to learn that work will begin
14
9,3
N w York Central
today on one of the handsomest comHO
cnnsylvanla
I
city.
Circuit.
This
on
City
In
the
mercial edifices
Ioiils & Sun Francisco, acc- Joshua S. Reynolds has let the con
'
end preferred
tract to J. V. McQuade for the con-- ;
S utht n Paclllc.
business
structlon of n three-stor- y
97
Vaudeville company Union Paeifle
The Inler-stat- e
block on the site of the old Highland;
37 V
States Steel
hotel, on Kallroad avenue, Just east of which owns a great number of the-th- e United
104&S
nreferred
do
of
Is
be
to
building
tracks. The
throughout the cast and Is bulld- - Western rnion
brlck and stone, will have a frontage' lug
United State.? Bonds
houses at fort Worth. Dallas and
feet on Railroad avenue:
of elghty-tiv- e
103'
2's. registered
and will extend back iu leoi in hv ei Puso. Is negotiating with Albuquer- - Refunding
103
do coupon
deep pari. It is to be built nreprooi.- que people for the location of a house Refunding
104
3's, registered.
of the most approved modern con- - In
104
coupon
do
one
company
of
city.
la
The
this
appearIn
structlon and handsome
105 U
.
registered.
4's.
Old
In
biggest
tho
and
States
United
unce.
the
10RVÍ
do coupon
The new building will cost In the 1 the f,ct that Albuquerque Is to rnvc New
1325
4's. registered.
clnity of thirty thousand dollars and a
132
do coupon
will be fitted up on the ground Moor, continuous vaudeville is Just another
for store rooms, the upper tloors lu-to evidence that the city Is growing and
The .Aleta Is.
m? arranged
for ofllces. It will be
rapidly assuming metropolitan airs.
Nov. 24. éopper was
York,
New
and
conveniences
modern
all
ted with
Manager Curtis of the company, has decidedly higher abroad, closing at 76
will be an architectural ornament to
spot, and 75 (9 for futures. The
that nart of the city, w here the ruins written several letters to ncrsons in for
market is strong. Electrolytic
of the old hotel have long been an
opening a house local
is said to be in better demand than;
oyesore. It is expected, morcovei.i
building bere and has already begun negotla-wil- l lake, and sales haveí been made. It isthat the construction of this progress)
while it is betld. around $17.62
be the Hist step in the
tins for a piece of property on North Blleved
if any business lias
little
that
of the business section of the city east Thlrd
fnr & tneatre
been done in lake above $17.50. Genon Railroad avenue.
The property and new building will erally speaking quotations range as
With the completion of the pro- electrolytic
and
Li'ke
jected Gross, Kelly building and the aggregate inmost $30,000 and will le follows:
at
both ,lM..1(p(1 )wl (l Ilairoa(, avenue. It 17. 12'i fi 1". fl a Vb ; and casting
coming : Santa Fe library
17.25.
near the Intersection of the rallroa 1 is expected the deal will be closed in a $16.75ir) was
In
fid
15
7s
unchanged
at
Lead
and Railroad avenue, that part of thei
London, and at $5.25'! 5.75 In the, lo-- j
city will not know Itself in the course ft.w ,iays.
cal mat kct.
' b
wllh Us
Thc
''"héTrehUect of the building. Mr. F.
Spelter was also unchanged in both'
markets, closing at 26 12s Cd In Lon- W. Spencer, will superintend the con- - h.iuses, but as soon as Manager
don. and nt $6.10ry 6.20 in the local
t(,n get away he will come to
and It is the dsire of the
to have It completed as soon
blu,u,.rtU1 lh(i d,,a, or the property market.
Silver, 64 c.
will be closed at once and the work
Mexican dollars, 4Sc.
of building begun.
Chicago I'.onrd of Trade.
HOUSE
PRIVATE BANKING
ANDREW II. AIJ.EN RESIGNS.
Chicago. Nov. 24. Kxcellent decaused
f'r Hour at Minneapolis market
W llliaiu
Will probably Suc mand
steady tone In the wheat
Depart
In
moot.
ceed
t
State
Ilini
whe-iBEGINS BUSINESS
opened nt
tinlav. May
Washington. Nov. 24. Mr. Andrew here to
86 7,e, the pri- - declined to
86c
rolls,
H. Allen, chief of the bureau of
The highest point of the;
and library, department of of state. dav was reached
at 87e. Final quoIN THOREAU
h;:s resigned and will probably he sue.
were at 87 '4c
tations
by
M"r.
ill
William
place
that
Ireded
May corn opened at 4 3 Tic
McNeir. who was born in the District
ii 32c to
Mav nat.'i opened at 31
and appointed from 32c.
oi Columbia
closed at;
and
olT to
sold
Ohio,
Cleveland,
McCroden,
of
A. F.
Michigan. This Is the second of the
y
31?ir"Hc.
together with the
intpinlant changes which have been
company, Indian traders and tie con- - n.,,j,. py Se, retary Root In the person
Clileao Livestock.
tractors, have started a private lann nel of the state department, the llrst
Chicago. Nov. 21. Cattle, receipt.
In Thorcau. which will (III a long felt bdng In the office of the chief clerk. 3.000;
m:irl:et steady. Reeves, $3.25i.f ;
want In that section. Mr. MeOroden uncle Colonel Michael was promoted
6(4.'
t r.O; cows and heifers. $ 1.2.5
is an old banker or large experience to tie consul general at Calcutta, In stoilter
and feeders. $2.25i; 4.1 5: Tex-- 1
and will have active charge of the r cognition of his long and efficient ana $ 3.00
Hi, 4.25;
westerns, $3.9V'
business nt Thorcau. Since the Amer- s i vii e.
..
4.75.
ican Lumber company started operamarket,7'
10.000:
Sheep receipts,
Valuable Cargo Held.
tions In the Kuril mountains quite a
lambs,'
$4.
005.50;
Sheej.,
stronc.
Victoria. H. C. Nov
town has sprung up at Ketner, the
Saigon $4.75 (ft 7.50.
at
is
detained
Carlisle
1
population
camp
the
lugging
an
main
with a cargo of arms and ammunition
has been largely Increased there an 1 v.'tued
Khiisiih City LIvcMchU.
at $4.500.000 on board because;
so that a
Thorcau,
vicinity
of
In the
th"- - Russian government
Kansas City, Nov. 24. Cattle rerefuses to
hanking concern of some kind will p; y her time charges, according
to ceipts. 3.000, including 300 southerns:
find plenty of business.
aovice received by a local shipping market, steady. Native steers. $3.50
(fi6.00; southern steers, $2.40i4.00:
firm from Saigon.
left Yladivostock In rmthern cows. $ 1.75 ii 2.95 ; w estern
Carlisle
The
WORK IN Iii'cember last with a cargo of war rows and heifers. $2.50w5.00; stockers
MORE
$2.00
m tuition,
taken from the Vladlvo-- ; and feeders. $2.40 ',t 4.25: bulls.western
st M'k
to strengthen Port Ar-- i f,i 3.10; calves. $2.254.00;
cows.
western
th'ir. Japanese fishermen on learn-- i sters, $2.751i 4.50;
THE ZUNIS THAN
in r the nature of her cargo, tried to $2.00f 3.25.
market,
15.000-pro-receipts,
I
Sheep
si k hT. An American warship
Millions, $4.25 ii 5.60 ; lambs.
tei ted her and convoyed the steamer strong.
to Manila.
$5.25 (if 7.00; range wethers, $4.50M
EVER BEFORE
5,60; fed ewes, $3,2554.65.
j

I9P.

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT?

CE

Wall Street.
York, Nov. 24. Tho activity
in prices today vraa more confused and
.ireirular ihaii I often wen on the
stock exchange. The action of some
stocks became e erratic ns to unsettle speculative sentiment and lead to
general Belling late In the day.
86
Amalgamated Copper
H2
Sugar
Anaconda
1?
85 Vi
."
Atchison
1"
do preferred
224
New Jersey Central
1 ' ' 73
St. Paul, preferred
45
Hi
r our

I HEATER

.

7

The Store cfQuality- -

New

S.

BafnrdaT. November 25,

íífiSSk

1

J.

JOURNAL.

If-1- -:

why, too. It's those gray
hairs! Don't you know that Ayer's Hair
Vigor restores color to gray hair? Well,
it does. And it never fails, either. It
tops falling hair also, and keeps the
scalp clean and healthy. Do not grow
old so fast! No need of It.
And you

MORNING

t.

1

72-in72-in-

72-inc-

h

72-inc-

h

72-in-

i--

72-in-

ArnmNEYh.

ÍXJH RK.W1.

Worthy of Attention

R. W. D. BRTAW.
Cheap. Lunch
Attornev at Law.
In saloon. Also cook wanted.
Office In First Nattional Bank bulld- street.
3d
212
No.
B.
worth
E.
to
Dav.
check
patterns,
in
dice
Linen,
the
German
h
nilbU!Ui?r.oueJK..lrtJ.
house, furH)H RENT.
A ROHJ'rECTS.
$ .45
reirnlarly 6;c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
320 Baca F. W. SPENCER,
nished or unfurnished.
n7 V. O. WALLINGFORD
avenue.
German Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
,
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms for
58
Architects.
regularly 70 a yard. Sale Price, per yard
housekeeping. T. L. McSpadden
tf Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
SiiO South Brondwav.
'
Both 'Phones.
Red Linen
with
room
FOR RENT Furnished
1024 North 4th st.
MUSICAL.
board.
or
without
reguworth
designs;
three
TurkeyTRcd Lincivin
h
cottage ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Three-rooRENT
FOR
. . . .$
larly 35c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
furnishel-o- r
unfurnished. Inquire 320
Teacher of Piano.
. n30
South Broad wav,
inches
wide.r
Table
'qf
Linen,
Red
fa
'"'kcy
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
Five pieces
I
FOR ItEN'li Furnished front room OLGA SELKE
35
worth 50c a yard. Sale Price, per yard I
II In a modern new" house. 608 West Sil
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
ver ave.
náu Leave
orders at Learnard & Llnde- Napkins
Cloths,
residence,
FOR RENT.
tiwn'i.
al'l
furnished,
modern
.8.00 B'colr"Po,?1y
$10.00 Sets for. .
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
;$6.50
. .
$ 8.00 Sets for.
jti i a. ntwiiiino,
i
cm vim itm rn.
S. Second street, tf
A. Fleischer, 212
Q.OO
MIS3 RUTH E. MILLETTE.
$12.00 Sets for..
7.50
$ 0.00 Sets for
FOR RENT Two houses one mile Swedish Massage, Manual Movements,
and Hydrlatlo TreatNapkins
out on North 4th at. Inquire 123 South Photophorta,
Cloths,
tf ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Third.
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
Full-sizec- d
Cloths of Pleached Damask, worth $3.50.
FOR RENT One 3, 2 and
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
. .$2.50
houses furnished for housekeeping. given
Sale Price, each
at Room 40, Barnett building,
tf by
V. Futrelle. 116 West Coal.
W.
Miss Ruth E. MUlette, graduats
Full-size- d
Cloths of Fine Bleached Damask, nicely
FOR RENT Room and board for nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
Electric light and
hcninied, worth regularly $5.00 each. Sale Trice. . 3.40
1 25 per month.
BEAUTY CULTURE.
bath. Table board, $4.50 nt 1104 North
n2j rMRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
Second st.
Lunch Cloth
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
house,
FOR RENT A new
Lite of New York City.
Call
st.
h
Fine Irish Linen Damask Hemstitched Lunch
High
511
South
furnished.
The latest scientific appliances and
Wilson,
tf
E.
N.
Arno.
406
South
at
Sale
Price.
$3.20
Cloths which we sell regularly at $4.00.
methods for treating the
FOR RENT Rooms for light house. Face. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
dlO
st.
Second
;keplng. 624 South
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with and Shampooing. Electrolytic AutonlO matic Water Massage.
bath, 516 North Second street.
room, 613 West Cold av. Auto 'Phone. 27.
Furnished
front
RENT
FOR
$
for
dozen,
a
.7L
Napkins, worth. $1.00
MODISTES.
board if desired. 208 North Arno.
1.20
Napkins, worth; $1.50 a dozen, for .'.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 624 MADAME GROSS,
Of New York City
ri28
1.69,
West Tijera.
Napkins, worth $2.00 a dozen, for
open December 1st, In new ArWill
for
furnished
Rooms
FOR RENT.mljo building, room 26, riding habits,
1.9.Í
Napkins, worth $2.50 a dozen, lor .,
Ideal place, for walking
light housekeeping.
skirts, shirt waists, shirt waistv
2.40
health seekers. 1303 University Hill. suits, fancy gowns
Napkins, worth $3.00 a dozen, for
v
and waists.
rooms
and
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning.' All
FOR RENT Furnished
2.90
Sapkins, worth $3.50 a dozen, for
North
415
family,
board in private
work done by experienced men.
f
3.40
Napkins, worth $4.00 a dozen, for
Second street.
Address meantime, 911 N. 2d street.
'
rooms, 'Phone 724.
RENT Furnished
FOR
4 25'
Napkins, worth $5.00 a dozen, for
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
5.20
o7
Napkins, worth $6.00 a dozen, for
724 South' Second street.
In
Park
Apartments
RENT
FOR
Napkin
MRS. J. BOULDEN, Prop
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modalt
heavy,
extra
Napkins,
Linen
Til
II.
throughout.
H.
German
Auto. Phona 204.
ern equipment
Twenty dozen
tf Carner Second Street and Copper Ara,
ale
ton, room 19, Grant Blockj
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.50 ones.
; . . .$2.00
A
Albuaueroue. New Mexico.
Price, per dozen
Chicago Uve Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the inspiration and benefit of the International
Will be held
Live Stock Exhibition.
'05. Ar- in Chicago December
and Loans,
range your plans to Include a. trip to fteal
Drawtni'ork and Hemstitched Pieces
Chicago for this event. Tickets on
Fire
Insurance,
.7 ..... .35c to 75c
Doilies
sale December 16th to 19th inclusive.
Bonds.
Special rate of $45 via Snnta Fe. H. S.
$6-0to
75
Squares
Lulx, agent.
119 Mi South Second Street,
75c to $3.50
Scarfs
AutomaUo 'Phone 218,
IP YOIT TRADE WITH F. C.
:
to $7.00
$2.00
FOR SALE.
Lunch Cloths
Pit ATT & CO.. YOU ARE KURE OF
frama
GKTTIXO THE FINEST GROCER- $2,660
214
PRICES.
dwelling,
bath and electric lights, on
IES AT REASONABLE
corner. New, a bargain.
S. SECOND STREET.
$1.860
cottage,
brick
on
Exhibition.
International
Highlands, close In.
live
for
expositions
of
all
crown
The
11,600 New
frame cottage,
stock purposes is the great 'Internawell built, near shops; easy paytional." R will be held at Union
ments.
Stock Yard. Chicago, December 18
$2,200
,
brick, suitato 23 Inclusive.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
Of course you will plan to attend?
Only $45.00 via the Hanta Fe. You
on Highlands.
may buy your ticket any time, Decem- 22.200 New
brick dwelling,
office.
ber 16 to 19. Inquire nt ticket
well built, bath, electric HghU, barn,
agent.
H. S. Luts,
in Highlands.
$2,600
frams, bath, electric
Cltlwn
F.vcry Broad-Mlmlc- d
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Bhould plan to patronise the Interna-tlonil.lve tock Exposition at ChicaFourth ward.
go. December 16 to 21 Inclusive.
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
$2,b00
frama cottage, eleexpansion
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
It stands for growth and
and all points North and East by ths
In live stock production.
$1,200
frame, near shops.
Of course you are going?
$1.200
frame cottage: new:
Fe.
Eighth
Rants
North
via
rates
Low
st: easy terms,
Ql
21.400
frame cottage: bath:
Ask H. S. Tails, agent.
large shade trees; Fourth ward. $1.250
trame cottage: bath:
lights; close In.
electric
'
$2.000
two story.' modern
k
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrio
H. B.
lights: barn,
$2.200
brick cottage: modern
The Only way with two
well built:, large nellar; arood barn;
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best
trees
lawn;
Bne location. West
and
and
Insuranci
Real Estafa
Tlleras road.
through trains dally, carrying Standard and tourist Sleepers, Obser12.300
dwelling wHh
frame
Loaa
Monty
ti
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches, For any trip, any where,
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno
st
any time TA KB1 THE SOUTHWESTERN.
12.100
frame cottage, mod.
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
em conveniences, trees and Shrub.
bery. corner lot, 60x142.
12.100
brick cottiget large
bath room. South Arno st.
13,100- -. Nice residence in Highlands, 7
If wi don't do your hiuür.z
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar
V.
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.
11.000
room frame cottage; treea
wo bilk lost BORey
Gen. Taaa, Agent
General Agnnt,
tnd shrubbery: near shops.
new adobe; with stone
tiOO
UEUO'JERiETBJUlSFERCI)
foundation and shingle root; trees.
near shop.
If one v Ui lnan on Good Tlrevl ISetat
. 0. M, EACCIÍS. Prop.
at low Rates of Interest.
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FIFTEEN CLUBS ATTEND
WITH MEMBERSHIP OF 400
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Most Prominent Women in Territory
Welcomed to Big Convention
by Governor Kibbey.

he Arizona Federation of Women's clubs met Wednesday morning In
Phoenix under probably the moat favorable circumstances of any. meeting
yet held. The growth of the federation In Its short life has been remarkable. When it was organized in Phoenix but four years ago but four club?
were represented, and these were by
no means as large as the officers at
that time wished. However, from
that small beginning a steady growth
lias been maintained in both the number of clubs and the membership of
nt
each Individual body until at
meeting there ar,e about flftVen
clubs, representing a membership of
over four hundred in attendance, according to the Phoenix Oazette.
The session was called to ordr by
the territorial president,"" Mrs. 11. A.
Fowler, who Invoked a silent hieing
on those In attendance and on the
work of the federation. Mrs. Fowler
then called on Miss Jeffries, who rendered a piano solo.
Governor Kibbey, on behalf of the
territory of Arizona, and Citv Attorney ítoy S. Goodrich, on behalf of the
city of Phoenix, welcomed the la Ilea
to the city and territory, while Miss
Kendrlck, daughter of Ltinhop Kend-ricon behalf of the three local
en's clubs, extended a warm welcome
to the- visitors.
Mr. Shirley Christy, correspondinx
secretary oí the federation, read letters expressing the greetings of the
presidents of the state federations o:
Wyoming, Wisconsin,
Texas (now
meeting), New York, New Jersey, Vermont, Iowa, Ohio, Connecticut, Indiana, California and Milne. Letters
were also read from Mrs. Hackett, of
Yuma, Mrs. Bird of Nogales, and Mr?.
McClatchle of California, a former resident of Phoenix and a past prasdJent
t tne iederation, expressing their
grets at not being able to be prerent.
and expressing their good will and
g
host wishes for the success and
of the federation.
Among other letters received by the
convention was one from Mrs. Pecker,
president of the Federation of Women's clubs of the United States. The
ladies had expected to have Mrs.
Decker as a guest at the present meeting, but she was unavoidably compelled to decline the invitation.
i. One of the most atlrrlng talks of the
morning was that by Mrs. Fowler, who
addressed the convention at length on
the' aims .and 'work of the federation.
Heradress was a finished eiTort and
was highly appreciated by the ladie.
present.
'All the visiting delegates were ac-- ;
corded a reception at the Conservatory
of Music by the throe local clubs, to
which the public was InviteJ.

Qhlef of Police Thomas McMUlIn
another telegram from San
Francisco yesterday faying: that a police officer of tht city left, there yesterday bound
to secure the person of John H. Ott, the
young man who waa removed from a
train, here and placed under arrest on
the charge of grand larceny. The cca't
oinciai is expected to arrive here tomorrow. Ott still maintains entire Ignorance of the crime witih which he Is
charged.
Hot Time t the Hot Rivet.
The "Hot Rivet." a Justly celebrate"
thirst parlor, which is located near the
Santa Fe shops on South Second street
wa the scene of a free forall tight
last night. Two of the belligerent"
were arretted by the police, and will
appear before Judge Crawford at this
morning's reception. There are two or
three others who were prominent .In
the affair and these will be picked tip
by the police.
The V'Hot nivet" Is a
oopular resort for rhop men an.l has
been causing the police a great deal
of trouble of late.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tableta. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists.
- FRFXH TODAY.
FINN FN HAimiKS.
SMOKED WHITE FISH.
SMOKKD S'lTHfiEOX.
SMOKKD IIERHING.
SALT HERRING.
S SIZES SALT MACKEREL.
THE .TAFEA GIMM KKY
"Good Things to Eat."

thj-pes-e-

'

k,

well-bein-

' Silver City Waterworks.
The following articles of incorpora-- !
tion have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Kaynolds:
Sliver City. Valley Water Works. In- corporators are W, D. Murray, J. T.
Murray, Thomas U Lowe and W. K.
Burnslde, all residents of Silver CAy,
Grant county. New Mexico. The term
of the existence of the company Is.
fixed at fifty year.1 and the capital
stock at $90.000, divided into 90,000,
shares of the par value of $1 per
share. Five thousand dollars of the
capital stock has been subscribed, the
number of shares taken by each stock-- !
holder being as follows: W. D. Murray, 4,470 shares: J.
T. Murray, 10
shares; T. L. Iowe, 10 shares, and W.
10
E. Burnslde,
shares. The principal
place of business and principal office
of the company Is In Silver City, and
W. Ü. Murray is named as the prlncl-- ;
pal agent. The object of the com- pany la to acquire, ipurchase. operate
nd control the property and fran-- t
chlse of the Silver Valley Water'
Works company, now doing bunines'
in Sliver City, and to lay water pipe
acquire property, or transact such
other business as may be essential 1
the carrying on of a general watei
supply business.
Cough
JÍO Poison In Chamhcrlajn's
Itemed y.
Prom Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
Two Jfear aro the Pharmacy Hoard o'
New South Wales, Australia, had an
analysis made of all the cough medicines that were sold In thflt market.
Out of the entire list they found only
one that they declared wi entirely
free from all poisons. This exception
was ChamberlHln'a Cough Remedy,
made by the Chamherlaln Medicine
company, Des Moines, Iowa, U. 8. A.
The absence of all narcotic
maker
this remedy the afet and best that
can be had; and It
with a feeling of
security that any mother can give It to
ones.
her little
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is especially recommended iy
Us makers for cough, colds, croup nnd
whooping cough. When taken In time
It prevents pneumonla.Thia remedy U
tor sale' by all druggists.

.

FEE

IS AGENT FOR

THE

BRAND OF

CO,

FINE

C'IKKXLATE.S AND BON BON'S, 75C.
ANI
1.00 PER POI ND. WALTON'S

VKt t STOKE.
BANANAS,

ORANGES, ETC., AT
tf

MALOYS.

KODAKS

LOANED FREE OF
CHARGE.
BEVEIOPINO. PRINTING. BROMIDE
ENLAHGIXn
ai.T.
AVn
KINDS OF VIEW WORK. HOUSTON, 118 GOLD AVE.
tf
What have you to trade for property at Los Cerrillos; cost $1250; trading price one-ha- lf
of cost. A snap if
you can use the property.
Don't be
afraid to talk with me. T. L.
300 South Broadway.
SEVERAL BOX PARTIES HAVE
BEEN FORMED FOR. THE PLAY
GIVEN BY THE WOMAN'S CLIB,
DECEMBER FIRST, IN ELKS'
IIOI SE. THE FLAY IS ONE
OF THE MOST lit MOHOl'S EVER
SEEN IX ALBIQI ERQIE.
OP-FR-

Kufflr Corn, for your chickens.

A

Bet-

ter end cheaper tliun wheat. $1.50
per hundred. Star Hay and Groin Co.
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!

With every miiiiiI purchase of ten
we will give a piece of imported China
ware, lhike City Tea and Coffee Co..
118 West Gold ave.
tf
McSpadden, the exchange man. 300
South Broadway.
,

Southwest
Snapshots
The New Mexico Baptist convention
met In Roswell yesterday.
There were S.223 cattle shipped from
Roswell In October and 2,57 head
from Clayton.
''- .
i
Roswell .lew s M horn I.
The Jews of Roswell telegraphed $".0
to the managers of the fund for the
persecuted and suffering Jews of Russia,
x

the cars and material to be used In
the construction of the line and order
were placed for all of the. neceysary
paraphernalia to a well equipped trol-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

ley line.

The "Pulroff" Habit

Wednesday, November 29

Crimson at Phoenix.
Governor Kibbey will be the guesl
of the combined Harvard clubs of
Phoenix and Mesa at the dinner to be
held la the Hotel Adams In Phoenix
on the night of November 25. There
will be a largo attendance of men from
all parts of the territory, coming with
the purpose of forming a Harvard club
of Arizona. This is the first attemyt to
organize on so large a scale and the
event promises to be an unqualified
success. 'Letters are being receive I
from men who were not known before
and those who are able to come ei e !to
be
surprised by an unexpectedly
strong showing.

All Over Now.
y
Magdalena Celebration.
Burglaries are becoming so common
Magdalena will offer a series of
at Albuquerque that the papers put a
strong
scare-heattractions to visitors during
on the report when a nlghf
passes without a burglary. Ruswell Thanksgiving week, on November 2S.
9 and 30. There will be a horse race
Record.
each Jay, a big dance and simper
Thanksgiving evening, a ring pulling
Wants School Exhibit.
County School Superintendent Ful- tournament, and other attractions too
ton is urging upon the board. of numerous to mention. The first race
mile dash, fie
schools all over the county the Im- will be a
for all; second, a three hundred yi r.l
portance of making a good educationdash for saddle horses; third, two hunal exhibit at the territorial fair.
dred" yards for cow ponies. Generous
Phoenix Republican.
purses are provided for these events.
All Inquiries for further particulars"
Hitting Somebody.
Of course one hardly expocts a reli- should be addressed
to Wllfoid M.
Tenney, secretary and treasurer, Maggious pa;er to publish orlgln-t- l Juke
but even a preacher should not steal dalena, N. M.
his Jokes, however venerable they may
Rurro-Punchhe or how deeply lost In the mints of
Turns Millionaire.
antiquity their origin. Roswell
'Phillip Neville, of whom much has
been written during
the past
left last night for San Anton-lo- ,
Texns,
where he will spend the winRubber.
That the gathering of rubber weeds ter. Neville claims right to the title of
in New Mexico is soon to become a the Baron of Latimer and recently he
leading Industry is made manifest by came Into considerable wealth through
the fact that the rubber plant proper the íiln nf nn fOncrltoV,
M fast becoming so scarce as to put "many months he lived In a shnñty on
the price of rubber' beyond the reach ine cny dump but since he cnnie into
of ordinary manufacturers.
nis inheritance ne nas occupied apartments at the Hotel A Jams. On leaving
the city last evening he traveled in
"Smear (.nine" Men.
engaged the drawing
It la wonderful the number of able state, having
.1,
and experienced men in Cariaba who room of the Pullman from this city to
seem to be fairly endowed with com- El Paso. For years Neville In his ocmon sense, but who are Invariably cupation of prospector wlked on foot
found,
when wanted. In a "smear behind a burro over half the moungame" behind the screens. In a saloon. tains in Arizona.
Something must be done for these unfortunates.
Carlsbad Sun.
CUSE OF FALLING HAIR
Dandruff, Which Is a Germ Disease
Too Busy to Care.
The resolutions declaring positively
Kill the Germ.
Falling hair is caused by dandruff,
for single statehood for New Mexico
adopted by the republican territorial which Is a germ diñase. The germ
central committee at Santa Fe last In burrowing Into the root of the
week, doesn't bother us up here one hair, where It destroys the vitality of
bit, for we are too busv shinping our the hair, causing the hair to fall out,
stock, fruit an.l grain and attending to digs up thp cuticle In little scales,
our business.
ringer Stockman.
called dandruff or scurf. You can't
stop the falling hair without curing
lim Ah Y ii Must Go.
the dandruff and you can't cure the
Llm Ah Yu will soon depart this dandruff without killing the dandruff
land for the home of his fathers. Llm germ. "Destroy the cause you rehas lived here for a number If years move the effect." Newbro's Herpl-cid- e
Is the only hair preparation
and has made a tidy sum as a truck
gardener but he must go as he has not kills th" dandruff germ. Herplcidethat
Is
proper
papers
the
for "remaining in also a delightful hair dressing. Sold
this country. He had been out on n by leidliifr druggists.
Send 10c In
$400 bond, but decided not to fight. the stamps f:r sample to The Herplcide
case and will remain In jail until time Co., Detroit. Mich.) B. II. Brlggs &
for deportation. Tucson Citizen.
Co., Special Agents,
one-four-

th

er

Is a habit tliat Is expensive,
Easy to acquire ami cucy to keep.

j
The

-

Siirrio; Drama

Damon

But It n money liahlt. For example:
U you know, (ami you must) that. ...

&

A Gas Header

Pythias

A
GAS

HEATER

Auspices Mineral
No. 4, Knights of Pythias

al

Street Cars for Douglas.
Early the coming soring will fee
electric cars whizzing over ihe el'y of
Douglas an J the Smelter city will have
assumed metropolitan airs which will
be' In keeping with the rapid growth
of the city in ofher ways. At the
meeting of the board of directors cf
the. Douglas Street Railway company
Monday night, bids were opened for

PAGE SEVEN.

Under Direction of Prof. J. II. Crum

AT
COST,
IF YOU

'

WILL
TELEPHONE,

THRILLING SITUATIONS!
ELEGANT COSTUMES!
STARTLING CLIMAXES!
MAGNIFICENT SCENIC
General Admission
Reserved Seats

The Albuqaerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

eflf

00c

fipnornl
jjj

Only

THE

Special Sales Every Saturday.

The Merry Minstrel

book-binde-

feumts SEVEN

Srxsh, Doors, Mouldings,

your train book,

,

House

Trimming; and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds 'of Machine Work neatly done.
G.

MOST NOVEL ATTRACTION
OF THE SEASON.

Prices:

Our Own Lenses

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

Positively the Greatest and Most Expensive Vaudeville Aggregation
Ever Organized.

To the Mttchner arid Llthgow
and get n ftill leather cover for Reserved

Third St.

of

L GVSTAFiON,

mm

Proprietor.

outh of Viaduct, ON F1R.ST ST

!5MLE

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMB NT COMPANY

-

INOOSPOMATI

New Music!

a carpenter telephone
.
..
Ilcssclden.
Conductors "Head In''

121 X.

Mftf.

RAYMOND TEAL

yon need

Auto Phone 801.

BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.
OpttcJa.ni
Mcmbar Optomerly Board Examinara

Minstrel!
Burlesque!
Everybody hhj-- fo, what? That the Vaudeville!
Farce Comedy!
Pretty Girls!
White Elephant puts tip the finest frr
Gorgeous
Costumes!
lunch In town Sat unlay nights.

If

X- -

Dry Goods. If ay & Grain

R

HEADED BY

TITE

C7rrrtfifi.

For this reason we can guarantee
all l&ssea proscribed bj u?.

SpeciallyConipany

SEVEN

W prrfintiiHcn

We Grind

Monday, Nov. 27
ALL-STA-

e

ANTONIO AHMIJO A CO.

Men lay,

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

re-r-

The New York Fair

75c and $1.00

g

Niiht

WRITE OR CALL

EFFECTS!

Reserved Seats at Mutson's,
November 27.

One

would save doctor bills and
you fall to gi t a Gas Heater,
along conies the doctor bills:
wouldn't it be better to get a
Gaa Heater today and be on
the save Hide? Think of the
comfort, the caw, the economy

Storing. Transferrin. Distributing, etc. Special itornre fuiMlltlei (or merchants and manufacturers deHlrlnit pude for curUmil lot. He dU rute compartment for furoltuwi, pianos, etc
Btoruge rates glvuu upou application. .Hufunt and most
wurebouaa in aouUiwiwW
50c, 75c
$1.00
Colo. Phone, Ktxl
Automatic 1'iione 618
Marqutt Av, Albuqusrqua, N. M.
Warchous No. I. 414-41Seats on sale at" Matson's
nook Store.
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box 901
OfflCea: Grant Block

and

1W1- -8

.
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
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Notice.

10c

per yard
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PIrRF

MONARCH
CO.

cold

FOOT

PROI-1'tT-

he Glob

S

ATT1IK MONAJltTl ÍJROCKRY
;

Bfect me

at the White Elephant

nlflt and get In on tlie
ber and the free lunch.

fiat-nrda- y

Cell Send see 'them.

ery mank of freedom U t
Imld un"overol front
of tyranny." Pimion and I'ythluM,
I.'IkH' oM'ra Iiouhc, Novciubcr 29.
"The

TICKI7T8 FOIt "THF. BRO- -

twit, a.m'k-

Ki:N'.iiKini:i

UAH'S Vor.Níi'MAN." KI.KH
lIOl'KI; 1IX IJUIUUl 1ST.

FFf?

tore

good

better than the
FT

2

New

Notice I hereby given that the following towrmhtn nhil 111 ha nn file In
this office January 8. 906, viz: Totf
i o irui wi, range o east.
On and after above date we will be
ready to receive applications fop en- Irle In nald townahips.
MANUFL R. OTERO, Reglater.
FRB:U MUI.LliR, Receiver.
AT

Í45"

i

IT. S. .T nnd Office. Santi
Fe,
Mexico, November 24, 1905.
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To Introduce our tea we will glve n
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To Our Patrons and Friends
We have entered into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Hlckox.
to him our Jewelry Business, Including stock,
agreeing to
fixtures and gooA will. Jan. 1. 1906. One ítrongr feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox Is that we promise to reduce our
revy large and complete ütock to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end In view . we will bgin, Sutur-daNov. 4, a Sl'IX'LVL CTXslNG OIT SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry busir.es, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque has increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propone for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
mjch a genuine bargain mío of really fine,
e
goods,
as never hs been offered in our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and"""" avoid the
nnd
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay a.ile the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry business 26 years, nnd
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will
fer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be backed by my personal guarantee. Mail Ordert
solicited and satisfaction assured.

OUE

Arc Shotting

I We

AN OPEN LETTER
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Fall Styles

fete

Carpets, Rug s

4

4
4

1

ALBUOU ERQUE UAÍID11Í1

i

PLUMBERS

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum ?:

4
4
4
4

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

AVENUE

05 RAILROAD

V

s.vn i:iavs spkciai. kali:.
Mutter
2"r
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Fancy
t'aliln Maple Sugar, per lb., lac
1K
3 eans K'M'd quality Salirwin
2áf
; cans or allfuriiM I'lunis
WKATIIKK.

If

I!

thi:

Wc will receive a choice lot of
h urs ending at ilriKseii turkeys, ducks and chicken
afternoon:
2 cans of California (rapen.,
2FiC
.Maximum temperature,
B: mini-- ; 3 buttles of Chow-Cho!ác
mum, 2.
20c
I'oftutn
Cereal
1
Forvoift :
of
and 1 pk. of
pk.
Washington. Nov. 21. New Mexico!
2"o
tir.tie Nuts
ami AiiZtina: Fair .Saturday and Sun-- j
Don't foiKet the fact that we will
,.
carry one of the best assorted stocks
day.
nf holiday goods to be found In town.

For the
o'clock

f

is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Drat- t
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- tained that the fume9 whiclKarise irom the fuel
Vxmstitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
s
,
are paying for.

j

i: gkown can
hint coin
HV I'OOli
marino.'

Tin:

UK SI'OII

j

oooi
.nn
iihiuhi:
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1.1: ritii.M
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(oh
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A

A
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1
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Vegetable Compound
Maine's Celery Compound
I'lnkhaln's

I I

;

.. 75c
""

Dainty Styles

A

-

Good Quality

"Tie

S. S. S

Ijont fail to see our line assortment
of doth dolls in the piece.
hricks
Choice Codiish in
l"c
A a
I
tirade of corn, per can. ... 7c
I !:-Cliilimac, (macaroni mixed wllh
10c
per I)
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2ác
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Everything in Mens and Boys Wear is Here
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

QUALITY. STYLE, FIT

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those, who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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The Probability of Getting Better Clothing Than
ours is Remote.
'c believe ourselves able to judge
clothes and have had many lines to select from.
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Our stock of Silverware is complete. Wc liae
Rogers 1K47 and all the finest gmiils, as we'l as the
more moderate priced ones. AH are marked in plain
the in per cent when you pay f r
figures. Ask
j our purchase.
Remember we have the finest line of Diamonds in
the city, which we sell under a sjiecial contract to return you 90 per cent of the purchase price for same
an v time within a vear.
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and make your selection for
later delivery. t Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.
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Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First nnd Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
MeltlH at all Hours.
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Day and Night.
Prívalo Dining Kooms, First-claService.
Oysters llecelvod Dally. Game
and I'isli when in season,
liar in Connection.
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Talent Kid Shoes

These nuts are ell hand picked,
selected Imported stock super- lor in flavor and size.
We h iv" the exclusive agency
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our fall line is second to none. Our lines of Clothing
are backed by a national reputation any wax we
couldn't sell you inferior goods we have to live up
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you look over the new fail suits and (rvercoals.
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